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"That the generations
to come might know"

1954

n the more than half a century that has elapsed since the HoloclU5t,
its memory has become deeply entrenched in public awareness in
Israel and worldwide , Since its emblishment 50 rears ago, Yad
Vashem has become a focal poim ofidemific;uion tor mry Israeli,
Jew, and (>Crson of conscience.
The founders ofYad Vashem who shared this I'ision began working
towards its fulfillment ('I'en during the Holocaust. Many survivors joined
them, and togcther, their tremendous dCl'otionlcd to the foundltions
upon which the memory of the' Holocaust rests today.
The first of these is the pillar of documentation, ooSC'd on the Jellish
tradition of prtscning memory and transmitting it from one ge'nCTation
to the next, This practice' guided Jews during and afkr the Holocaust in
locating and gathering countless testimonies and documents.
The second founduion is the commemoration of the indilidual: to
"g:l1her unto the homt:land":!.I1 those who p.=rished, creating a monument
and a name- Tad VashtM-for them.
The third pill.lf is the promotion of JC'IIish rtSC;lrch on the HoiOClust,
which seeks to UllCO\'er and understand the human Story of tht victirns-as
liling people from dynamic communitie5-3nd nor just the story of the
destruction and killing.
Together, all three commemorative dements form a I'ital, mC:l.IlingfiLl
fabric, leading to the fourth foundation: the pillar of c:ducation. As an
utmost priority for Yad Vashem, this tourth pillar strengthens the
commitment to je'wish continuity and the prcscrl';1tion of human 1'3.lues.
Yad Vashem also serves as a crossroads between [he gcner.ltion of
Holocaust sur\'ivors, who h3\'Clodged their dearest trc:asure here- their
still·Jiling, beating mcmor),-and members of the nw genCTations, who
Struggle to bridge thc great chasm left by the Holocaust for the /c"ish
people and humanit}',
As \I'C mark. Yad Vashcm's jubilee year, we cxpress our dct.'pest gr.atitudc
to el'eryone' who hu worked O\'er the years to crcate the Mount of
Rt:membr.lIlce (Har HIlZibnm ) and tnnsform it into a global center. We
pledge 10 continue adding our gellC'ration's breI' to the' edifice of memory,
so that this unique nation;l.l Je\\ish cndeavor will continue to exist ;l.nd
light the wa)' for the entire world from krusalem, In this world, (\'ery
indi\1dual has the choice between "life and good and death and e\'il,"
( DtHtrrD~DmJ, 30: 15) and it is our duty 10 choost' life.
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THE GUTIVIRTH FAMILY & AARON GlITWI RTH FUND, ISRAEL

We express our utmost
gratitude to the
Benefactors-individuals,
families, and foundations-who
are our partners in establishing
Yad Vashem as the world's
leading Holocaust memorial,
research, and education
institution and who continue to
help realize the Yad Vashem
development plan.In tribute to
their commitment, generosity,
loyalty, and dedication their
names have been engraved for
perpetuity on the Benefactors'
Wall in Yad Vashem's new
Entrance Plaza.

GLADYS & SAM HALPERN, USA
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MARILYN & JACK H. PECHTER & FAMILY, USA
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DR. LASZLO N. TAUBER. USA
SEWERYN WASSERSTROM, USA
ELIZABETH & JOSEPH WILF FAMILY, USA
JUDITH & HARRY WILF FAMILY, USA
RUTA & FELIX ZAt~DMAN, USA
DIANA & ELI ZBOROWSKl, USA

ears of Dedication
Yad Vashem Receives
Lifetime Achievement Award
b Rachel G. Padlon

incc its inception 50 )'em ago, Vad Vashern has played a cenlral rok in Holocaust COmml.'Olootion,
research, documentation, and education. Todar. it is r«ognizcd imcrnarionaU)' as the primary
bOOy for prtScr\'ing Jewish collccti\"c memory of the SlxmIJ both spirint3l1 y and empirically.
This charge was rtinforccd with rad Vashcm's rtccipt of the Smc of Israel's most prestigious
award, "The Israel Prize for Lifetime Achievement: A Unique Contribution 10 Society and the State."
The award was presented to Chainnan of the l)irtctoratc, Amtr Shalev (Id.), on behalf orYad Vashern,
at a special state memony in May 2003. Aw:ud presenters included Isndi heads of st,lIe and top officials:
President Moshc Katsav (right); Prime Minister Arid Sharon (second from right); Spc:ak.cr of the Knes5(t,
Ikuvcn Ri\'lin; PIuidcnt of the Supreme Court, Professor M aron Bank; MiniSlct of Educ:ttion, Culture,
and Sporl, Umor Umal (second ITom Icft); and Jerusalcm Mayor, Uri Lupoliwki.
In Ihdr deliberations, ISr.lel Prizc judges appl3udcd Yad Vashem, rrotlling: "Throughoutthe years, Y:td
V3Shem has dC\'C1opcd and augmenled lis functions so Ihal today it encom(mSCS fundamental, spirilUal assetS
of lhe Jcv.ish people ... Yad Vashem also pla)'S a leading role in Holocaust education in coopcntion with
bract's fonnal educational SYSlcm, youth movcmcnts, lhc ISr.lel Defcnse Force, and others."
Rtcci\ing the ISr.lel Pril( i11ustr.ltes Yad Vashem's commitmcnt to preserving thc past, whilc prepmng
for the future. As Shalcv notes, "this award affirms Y:td Vashcm's longtime putpCISt and mission. II challenges
us to appr03ch the upcoming 50 years y,ith renewed dedication 10 HolOClust remembrance and education."
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Jubilee Year Opening Events
T
by Rachd G. F::.dlon

hroughout Yad Vashcm's jubilee year, special mill! and activities \\;11 be: held reHeering the theme, kRrmembcring the Past, Shaping
the Future,"
Three major (\'ems will launch the jubilee year: the opening ('\'cm on 16 September wilh the participation of the Presidcm and
Prime Minister of Israel; the signing oflhc Juhilct Declaration of Remembrance ;1.1 the Presidcnt's residence on 17 September; and
3 dinner on the same el'cning in honor orYad V;Bhcm's donors:llld supporters., during which the Eternal Endowment Fund for the Future
ofYad Vuhcm \\ill bc= mnounccd (5« page 32 ).
Throughout September, l'2riOU5 structures I\illlx: dedimcd in Yad Vashcm's campus: the new Books and Resource Center, donal('d
by Stephanie and DJ,lid J. Azridi; the Partisans' Panonma donated by Julia and Isidore Karten and fumil}'; the Ikncfactors' Wall; and tht
Administr.uivt and barch Building, donattd b)' Dantk Gertner. Acmmony will be hdd marking the tstablishment of the John Najmann
Chair ofHoIOCI.ust Studies that will sponsor programs ror the International Institutt ror Holocaust Rescarth. Two commtmorati\"t stamps
\1;11 be issued in honor ofYad Vashem's jubilee (sec below).
OclObcr \lill mm the dedication of the new VISitors' Center (MtvOllb), donated by Feb and David Shapdl.
Spring 2004 \lill ste the conclusion oh monumental projca 10 uplO.1d Ya<! Vashem's database ofHoiocallSt lictims' names 10 the Intemt1.
This :lCcompJishmtnt will gil"!: people worldllide aceess to the dat;lbase as 11"(11 as the opportunity 10 fill out Pagts ofTcstimony online.
In the summer of2004 , a special evening in the presence of Israd's heads of Stlile lIill Ine place in recognition of Holocaust sun~\'ors
and the next generation. The International School for HolOCl.ust Studies 1I~1l host an international edUCltional conference "'Ttaching the
Holocaust 10 Future Generations" in August. The seminar is being sponsored by the Asper Foundation Holocaust Studies Program and
Or:mim Educational Initiatives.
In full 2004, tru: new Museum Complcx \lill be dedic-ued and in November, Yad V.lShem's lnternational lnstitute for Holocaust Research
will hold an international rescarch conference on "Holocaust Research and the National Memory: Jewish and Non-Jc\I;sh Researchers."
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ofYad V~hcm's 50th rcar, the Isrnd Philatelic Sen;ce will issue two special stMTlp5 this September at an inaugural ceremony
at Speaker of the Kncsset, Reuven Ril'lin's residence.
"The Names Sump" combines the themes of Holocaust and
rcbinh. In the center is 3 list of Jewish forced laborers in the "Hassag"
faclOry in the Polish city ofSkmysko Kamienna (Yad Vashem Archircs).
Most of the laborrrs \I"Cre shot; tho6c who m.wg«llOsunirt 1I'ttt tr.u1SpOftc-d
to Trcblinka. Also pictured arc the railway lines that \I"!:re used to transport
Jews 10 the death camps, which ~come the blue Stripes of the IsrJdi nag
in the st:lmp. The ydlow star at the bottom of the st;amp-which the Je\l1
lI'm forced to WC3r by Nazi deer« during the Hol0C2ust-is mirrored by
the image of lsrad's blue St:lr of Da\id at the top. The slamp was dtsigned
by Meir Eshd.
The "Teddy Bear Stamp" shows a teddy bear wearing the yellow star,
\lith a Page ofTtstimony in the background. Pages ofTcstimony, collected
by Yad Vashem, commemorate the names and preserve the memory of
Holocaust victims. The inspiration for the teddy bear motif was provided
by the "No Child's Play" exhibition in Yad Vashem's Art Muscum. Among
the toys on displal' is a teddy bear that accompanied :I. young girl during the Holoc:l.ust as she :l.nd her family fltd from Transylvania
to Siberia. The stamp was designed by Igal Gabal'.
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From Israeli Heads of State
President of Israel, Moshe Katsav
"Yad Vashcm's jubilee is an event of national and international significance.
During its 50-year history, Yad Vashcm has played a kading and crucial role in shaping
our undccst'Juding of the Holocaust and its lessons ...
The Holocaust is a bleeding wound in the Jewish-Israeli experience. Yad Vashcm
servcs as a home to all Holocaust survivors in Israci and worldwide who rebuilt their
IIvcs and believed in Israel's ability to rise again.
Yad Vashem deservcs the gratitude and appreciation of the Jewish people and the
Stile of Israel for its 50 years of activit), and irs capacity to unite the J c"~sh people
through historical documentation ..
May Yad Vashcm eternall), remain a site for Holocaust commemoration and the
perpetuation orits message from one generation to the next, for the Jewish peop!c
and all of humanity.'"
MDmt KlllJIlP (unltr) rutiptj TlJd Viishtm's Wolftbtrg
MII /rm from CIJllirmli1l of the [)irrrtDrlltt, Amtr SiJlllev
(right), IIIId ChlJirmlill oftM CoNnril, ProftMr x.eJrllrh
Wem (kft)

Prime Minister of Israel, Ariel Sharon
~.

\

Arid Sharon (Itft) lit Tlld Vllwm 's VE Day cmmoJJY

"... We have I'owcd to bear the burden of thc memory of the Holocaust: to never
forget and to nel'er allow the world to forget ; to gather cl'ery testimony, (very
remnant, ('very trace, crcry lellcr, every name, cl'ery photograph, evcry document;
ro instill rhe awful, ineoncei\'able numb<!r of six million \\-;th a living spirit, a human
countenance, a tangible face; to gather the tin)' shards that are left- the smoking
embers from the fire- and II'cal'c from them with endless toil into a liling fabric, a
multicolorcd mosaic, a multidimensional t.Ipestry.
Yad Vashem fulfills this mission faithfully. With great care, rel'ercnce, and a sense
of purpose, Yad Vashem preservcs the memory in order to pass it on, Yad Vashem's
mission is not only to safeguard and store the tcstimony of those who hal'e perished,
the legacy of the communities that were eradicated, Ihe suffering and grealness of
the Jewish soul during the HolOC;lust, and the gheno fighters. Yad Vashem's mission
is to educate, 10 impart, 10 bequeath, to teach, to commemorate for generations, to
banlt· against forgetfulness, disregard, and denial. For the lesson of the Holocaust
is not only Jewish, it is universal, el'erlasting. Our mission has nOI ended; it is the
Jewish people's obligation and eternal oath,"

Minister of Education, Culture, and Sport, Limor Livnat

limttr LiMllt (right) Pin>l4 nt'" artifarr fit Tild VII.r/xm
"'ith Amrr Shalti'

"The Holocaust is a warning beacon not only for humanity, but el'en more so
for.. , the children and descendants of the survivors. We bear the weighty task of
com'eying the message that 'In eveTy generation, each person must see himself as
though he WeTI.' a HolOC;lust survimr.' We will be able to 3ccompli~h this through
education and the perperuation of memory. For 50 rears, Yad Vashcm has been the
standard bearer of this important, compelling, and vital message ..
In the coming rears, we will face another challenge: the survivor generation-the
generation of living testimony- is slowly getting smaller, leaving us to face silent
testimony, .. Fifty years since the establishment ofYad Vashem, and there is still much
work ahead. The growing waves of hatred and antisemitism must be repelled and
Holocaust deniers must be denounced. We must find a \\'3y to givc I'oict to the silent
testimony and bequeath the legacy of the Holocaust and the rebirth of the Jell'ish
Nation to our children, so they can pass it on to their children and their children's
children, ad infinitum.'"

by Dr. David Silberk.lang
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docs a people assimilate the most
radical rupture in modem history into
its collective memory? How can an
event that defies imagination and
language be analyzed, recorded, raught, and
remembered? In the aftermath of the Holocaust,
the need was urgent, the shock and trauma
enormous, fresh, and raw. Yet, could such a need
be met adequately without the benefit oftimd
These and similar questions challenged
Jewish leaders around the world even during
the terrible reality of the Holocaust. From the
earliest discussions regarding creating a national

H

ore
memorial institution to the Holocaust initiated
by Mordechai Shenhavi (during the Holocaust),
it became dear that such an institution would
have to encompass severa1 things simulraneously:
the particular and the universal, the scholarly
and the popular, the commemorative and the
cognitive. It would also need to address the
enormity of the event while preserving the
individual humanity orits I~Ctims.
These discussions led to a proposal for the
name of the institution- rRi VRshem ("a
monument and a namc" based on itl1il1lJ,
56:5)-and later, in August 1953, the Mart}n'
and Heroes' Remembrance Law for the
establishment of Yad Vashem. Since its
inception-{)wing in great pan to gO\'Cmment

an a

next, after which the chairmanship was dilided
between head of the Directorate and head of
the Council. Kathriel Kan, Dr. Yinhak Arad,
and Avner ShaleI' served successivcl)' as
Chairmen of the Directorate, while Gideon
Hausner, Dr. Josef Burg, and Professor Szcwach
Weiss semd as Chairmen of the C<luncil.
Even before it had a permanent site, Yad
Vashem ~ mbarked on se\'eral major projects:
collecting Pages ofTestimony to commemorate
indjl~duals killed in the Holocaust; acquiring
Holocaust documentation and personal
testimonies of sUfl'ivors for the Archives
and Library; and developing research and
publications. By the time Yld Vashem
moved to the Mount of Remembrance

L a n d m a r k 5

The Martyn'
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The first
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published.

(Hl1r HRZikarlm) in 1957, it had alread)'
collected $Cveral hundred thousand names of
Ilctims, \.\'as planning ilS first historical exhibition,
and had published its first book, rl1d VRsbell'
Stlldies, Volume I.
Since its inception, Yad Vashcm has been
both a forerunner of commemoration and
research, and a refl~ctjon of the national
consciousness. The opening of a Holocaust
archive in the mid-1950s shO\I'ed foresight into
the need to collect and assemble materials for
research. These materials would help
commemorate the atrocities suffered and would

funding and the generous assistance of the
Claims Conference and the Jc'.\-;sh Agency (sec
pages 32-33)--Yad Vashem has implemented
its mandate of commemoration, collection,
education, research, and publication. o.·er the
years, with continued devotion to these
principles, Yad Vashem has cmlved into the
world's leading Holocaust memorial, research,
and educational institution.
The first Chainnan of the institution \.\'as
former Minister of Education, Professor BenZion Dinur, who began his appointment in
1953. Dr. Arieh L. Kubo11' filled the position
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The Evolutio
possibly contribute to preventing such events
from recurring. The first exhibition in 1958
prol'ided a visual depiction of the Holocaust,
its designers aware that stories and written
documents alone were insufficient to convey
the ~\'ents of the Holocaust. Yad Vashem was
also first to address the subject of rescue by
non-Jews "ith the opening of the Al"enue of
the Righteous Among th~ Nations in 1962.
The Eichmann trial of 1961-to which Yad
Vashem con tributed much archival
assistance-marked a watershed in Holocaust
commcmoration and research in Israel and
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worldwide. So too did Imel's perceived
vulnerability during the Six Day and Yom Kippur
wars, the emergence of a post· Holocaust
generation, and the rise in foreign tourism to
Israel. These el'ents culminared in Yad
Vashem's pioneering approach to Holocaust
remembrancc b.ucd on the belief that people
distanced from the evmts b)' tilTK' and place nero
more basic explanations. Thus, a historical
muscum-the first ofits kind-opencd in July
1973, telling the story of the Holocaust from
beginning to end.
During this time, Yael Vashem's publications

•

arIa
fVad Vashem
and scholarly conferences began addressing a
wider range of Holocaust-related subjecrs. In
1968, the first Yad Vashem international
conference (on Jewish resistlnce during the
Hokx:aust) advanced scholarly research on varioos
aspects of the 9mb. These coofcrm:es eontinued
to break new ground and sct benchmarks for
research and discourse on an amyofHoIocaustrelated topics, such as Jewish leadership during
the Holocaust and the Nazi camps.
Yad Vashem also opened its education
dcpanrnc:m, ....-hich was among the first to teach
Holocaust studies to secondary school pupils,

unimsity students, Israeli soldiers, and the
gentr,u public. In 1979, it held its first summer
institute to train teachers and professors from
abroad. These early initiatives grew into a
multi-faceted department and ultimately the
International School for Holocaust Studies.
By 1980, several million people had visited
Yad Vashcm; the Archh'cs had many millions
of pages of documents; the Library boasted
more than 40,000 books; some 3,000 people
had been honored as Righteous Among the
Nations; and Yad Vashem had released do7,COS
of publications. By the end of the decade-with
expansion and modernization as its goals-the
Children's Memorial had opened, the
excavation and preparation of the awardwinning Valley of the Communities was weUadl'anced, the Art Museum had bewme a
mainstay for visitors, and a project was
undertaken 10 update the Historical Museum.
Tourism 10 Israel in general and 10 Yad
Vashem in panicular continued to rise from a
few hundred thouS3nd annually in the 19705
to more than a million in the 19805, and more
than two million b)' thr end of the century.
This dramatic incrcast.'-aIong ....ith the passage
of rime and awareness that in a number of
years there would no longer be SUfl~VOrs to
share their personal stories-led Yad Vashem
to consider ways to meet both current needs
and those of the nexi generation. In the mid19905, Yad Vashem embarked on a multi-year
de\1!lopmtm project to provide new and fitting
quarters for what has become the largest and
one of the most accessibk Holocaust Archives
in the world, and the leading Ubrary on the
subject. The project also resulted in a new,
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cu ning edge home fo r Yad Vashem's
educatiorul acthitics-the International School
for Holocaust Studies. The beginning of the
jubilee year sees the new Visirors' Center
beginning to scTl'e the public, and by its end,
the opening of the new Museum Complex.
Yad Vashcm's Historical Museum is
currently its most \isited site. But many visitors
choose to pursue oth er avenu es to
commemoration: the Children's Memorial;
the Memorial to the Deportees; the Valley of
the Communities; the Sculpture Garden; the
Art Museum and temporary exhibitions, or
the Avenue of the Righteous (nearly 20,000
honored so far). Others rake advantlge of the
Archives and Library for scholarly or personal
research and study, and the Internation3l School
for its Pedagogic Center, seminars, courses,
and multi-media didactic tools.
Yad Vashem has devoted 50 years to
remembering, studying, and educating about
the Holocaust. Tens of millions of documents,
millions ofl~sitors, hundreds of thouS3nds of
course participants, tens of thousands of books,
and hundreds of pUblications all point to Yad
Vashrm's ongoing seminal contribution to
Holocaust research, commemoration, and
education. As Rabbi Israel Baal Shem Tov, the
founder of Htuidism, is reputed to have S3id
nearl)' 250 years ago: "Forgetfulness leads to
exik, but in remembrance lies the ke)' to
re demption.~ Throughout the years, Yad
Vashem has pla)'cd a rnajor role in heightrning
the possibility that humanity will reach such
symbolic redemption. Yad Vashem is more
than JUSt another memorial.
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b Orit Oha on·Ahdar
inec its inccption, Yad Vuhcm has
fostered a sprcial bond \\ith Holocaust
survivors. Indeed, survivors have
formed the backbone of the institution,
providcd th c foundation for
remembrance and continuit}', and prepared
future generations to impm HoIoca.llSt·rebtoo
lessons. With the cstablishment ofthe ((ntrc
of Organizations of Hol()C;lust Sun;mrs in
Israd in 1989-initially headed b}' ~loshe

S

JU.rents, pc:rished in the Holocaust and I was
the roungest child to survive Buchenwald.
This is a home I feci a strong affini~' ....ith. I
hm a relationship with it that has deepened
\\ith time, throughout all mr endea\'ors 2.nd
enterprises."
Similarly, Ruth Elias- a Holocaust
sttrvivor who has been coming to Yad Vashem
for many years to tell her personal story to
youth groups-rtlated how the institute has

le:l.J1l a lesson, and to ne\'er stop asking how
this possibly could hal'e happened."
Rabbi Israel Mdr Lau: "Morc than all
my officia[ positions al Yad Vashan,as a survi...or,
as a Council member, I think ,h31 my
phcxograph as a child from the Yooth AIi~
the one displayed in the "No Child's Play"
~xhibit ion "'ith my nickname 'Lolek'-is ~
thread that \\ill always tic me to Yad Vashem,
Pan ofYad Vashcm is \\1th me, and JWI of me
is \\ith Yad Vashem,~
Bronia K1ibanski: W
I feel so identified
with Yad Vashem, and know it is the same for
people on the outside too. I once reeeh·ed a
letter addressed to mc thai be:gan ' \Xu Ms,
Yad Vashem,' as though my nal1l ~ wcre

bec()ffi( her so:ond home: "From the mornt:nl
Yad Vashem was emblished and I came to
lecture and tt'll my story there , it be:came
intcgrnl to my life. I cannot tell my story in
el'eryday life-many people do not want to
hm about the HoI()C;Iust-50 I am gencrnlly
silcnt on the subject . Only when I come to
Yad Vashem can I talk openly, knowing that
people wam to hear me. They need me, as my
personal story is pm of history. It is a good
feeling to be 2.ble to participate in
commcmowion and education, el'en !(xi3y,
at my age. n
Throughout the rem, the tics between
Yad Vashem 2.nd Hol()C;lust survivors havc
incrcasin~' deepened. Many sur.i...ors adopted
roles for themselves at the institution, somc
officially and OI:her 3S an emotional crutch,

synonymous with Y~d Vashern. Throughout
the rears, there was not 2. pan ofYad Vashem
tbal did not pass through my hands, whether
ill the Archil'es or the PrescMrion Laboo.tory
that I foun ded with Kaethe Wiener. In my
eyes, Yad Vashem is also m)' life's work."

ASecond
Sanlm, md tcxb.y by Noach Aug-this bond

dccpcned.
In its jubilee rear, Yad Vashem honors the
sun1\'ors of the Shoal! who "cxperienced such
C:l.txl}'Smic eo.·cnts [yeti picked up the thruds
of their !i\·cs land I ob12ined the strength to
go on, trust others, and have faith in the futurc
again" (William B. Hclmrcich ). Bronia
Klibanski, Rabbi Israd Mcir Lau, Profcssor
Szcwxh Weiss, A\'raham Zdig. and Ruth Elias
arc 6ve Holoclust sunlnx'S who, in thcirown
words, te[[ of this unique relationship shared
. - b}' Yad Vashcm and the sur"h·or community.
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How did your relationship
with Vad Vashem begin?
"My rdarionship \\ith Yad Vashern is part
of my \'Cry being. The HoioclUSl is pw of my
life cxpt"rience. I never SlOp dealing with
it-both emotionally and illle[[ccrually," said
Professor Szcwach Weiss, former Speaker of
the Kne5SCt, current Chairman of the fad
Vashern Council, and Israeli ambassador 10
Poland.
Bronia K1ibanski be:gan work in the Yad
Vashcm Archivcs, "back in 1954, when I did
flO( ~, Hebrew well, but spoke many OI:her
bnguages. Yad Vashern was then just a small
apartment in downtown Jerusalem. Being a
HoiocaUSl: SUf\1\,orWOO had 5(r.-ro a'la contxt
for the Bialystok ghetto underground;lJ1d thl'
panisans, I was deeply connccroo to the topic
and wanted to research and participate in
e\·erything-which I was gi\·en the chance to
do. M
Rabbi Ime.! Meir Lau, forme r Chief
IUbbi oflsr:lCI, had difficulty recalling precisely
"how and when the relationship be:gan," hl'
explained. " I hm Ixcn intimately connwed
\\;th Yad Vashl'm from its l'Cry inception. As
the centrnl commemornth'e venue, it had to
speak to me, My l'ntire family, including my
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.! What is your role at

2 Vad Vashem?

Bronia Klibanski: "For Q\·er 40 years, ,
....'Qfud in rt:SCm::h, published:ll1icles, rtrorded
nchil'al documents in all the Europe2.n
languages, and aided visiting scholars. Slowly
but surt'ly, documents, photogrnphs, and
microfilms trickled in ITom the sur.ivors, the
historical commissions (thanks to the COn12C1S
of Dr. Joseph Kcrmish, then Director of the
Archi\'es) and from the Theresienstadt
ghrno---wd
J"'!<d Ihrough my Iunds,
Work al Yad Vashern tanllOl be: jusl a job. For
me it was also the fulfillment of the desire to
prescT\'e, 10 enable the next gener.lTions to
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Throughoutthe years at Vad
Vashem, survivors have
accumulated hundreds of
moving moments:

o
For Ruth Elias it was when the Children's
E Memorial
was
a site that
i n~u gur3ted,

particularly touched her md to this day scr.n
as a memorial for her inf.mt daughter "'ho was
born and died al Auschwitz.
Broni2. K1ibanski found it difficult to
choose belween the dozens of moving
experiences she underwent at Yad V3sh~m: '"
think meeting cemin people was the ntost
ffiO\ing for me. For many rears I rcmcmbtred
the rwnc:s of each and eo.'cry SUl"\i\tlf that came
to gil·e testimony, to the point that when a
woman by the name of Annie Zusm:lll arrived
to gi\'t her restinXll)' I asked ifshe tudn't aln."ad)'
gil'en her testimony once btforc. The wom;lJ1
said that the only rime she 8:I.\'C testimony \\'as
in 1943, back in S""irzerland. She was unerlr
surpnsm that I remembered her testimooy, since
I had come across it and read it at Yad Vashern
once bck>rc."

Professor Szewach Weiss recalled a
moment that was both difficult and nlO\~ng:
"When \\'C hosted Grnnan President Johannes
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Rau and Foreign Minislt'f, Joschka Fischer. Both
arc supporters of Isr.td, and yet the difficulty is
great and weighty, and still remains so mday."

How would you define the work
being carried out

Gl atVadVashem?
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Avraham Zdig has worked in cooperation
with Yad Vashem for many years:as Chairman
of the Organization of Former Residents of
lodz. He related that after a long IXriod of
time SIXnt repressing the Holocaust in his life
(like manyothersuni\'Ors), Yad Vashcm el13bkd
him to return to his past and commemorate
his memories with pride and 101'e: "For many
years, and especially o\'er the past 20 rears, Yad

~ What is your message for the

'" next generations, and how does
'" Yad Vas hem express this
~ message?
Rabbi Israel Meir Lau: "The message is IlOI:
to forgil'e 3/1d oot to forgct-to rememoc-r thn<;e
who wcre lost, and conl'el'SC~' m remember the
criminaLs:md those whosrocxi 1')' and did nothing.
Also, the blessed actions of the Righteous Among
lhc Nations must be highlighted 3/1d cherished.
Only if we fulfi Uthis message will we be able to
beliel'e 3/1d hope that the world will not allow
such a horror again."
Bronia K1ibanski: "My message is 10 be
humane, compassionate, and loving towards
all human beings, and eradicate racism whem'er

the Holocaust will remain. I belie\'e that Yad
Vashem is doing its Unnosl to meet this difficult
challenge."
Avrah:un Zdig: "I rememlxrquite weU how
difficult I found it to remain in the courtrOOm
during the Eichmarm trial. When stllnding oom,
I saw people entering 3/1d then coming OI.1t \lith
tears in their eyes, as Israeli Jt'\\"S. From then until
1VlW, I kd that d"le bd ofinrm:sr in the HoiocaUSl
hasst~' P1l,arKI I
that it \liIlconrinuc
this wa)'. I also know that it 11;11 be mart)' yc:u"S
before aU the documents arc unoowred one after
another, and the fu ll truth is revealed and
dcauncnted. AU this is part ofYad Vashcrn's role,"
Ruth Elias: "I bclie\'e that Yad Vashell!
will forel'er be a name and a place for
commemoration-an inseparable part of the

m'C

Holocaust Survivors and Yad Vashem
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Vashcm has made indefatigable effortS TO assiSt
us, the survivors, in all of OUf efforts m g:l1her
the hundreds of thousands of names of Jews
from Lodz who perished, When we held in our
hands, 50 years after the liquidation of the
lodz gheno, the book LDdz-Nallltl, which
included a quaner ofa million names, I rcgarded
their work with us:as a sacred task."
Rabbi Israel Mdr Lau: "There arc no
words that describe it better than the lI'ords
'sacred work.' In my e~'t'S, Yad Vashcm is the
fulfillment of the injunction 'Remember what
Amalek did to you,' \I~th the Nazis and their
accomplices as the modem Amalek. Yad Vashem
calls on persons of conscience throughout the
lI'orId to follow in the path oflo\"e for humanity.
One ofits most impomnr tasks-in which Yad
Vashem is still active today-is compiling the
names of the six million Holocaust victims. The
collection of names is still incomplete, and I
holX Yad Vashem 1\~11 continue and increase
the actil~ty for the sake of future generations,
and the promise that this will nel'er recur."

Rabbi [miff Mfir LAu

RUlh EJillJ

it is found. I cannot say I hal'e gained comfort
from working all my life fo r the sake of
increasing people's knowledge about the Sl1oab.
Nothing can console for the loss, but Yad
Vashem has made commemoration and
remembrance its motto, and I am proud to be
part of this. Toda)" knowing the world
reputation that Yad Vashcm enjoys, I am
particularly proud of its achievements."
On the occasion of Yad Vashem's 50,h
anni\'ersary, the survimrs arc full of hope that
Yad Vashem will succeed in its crucial mission.
Nearly all believe this !'ask \I~II be all the more
impon:ult in a few years' time, when the memory
of the HolOC:lust oc'Comcs more distant.

Will Vad Vashem be relevant
in 100 years? Why?
Professor Suwa.ch Weiss: " It is difficult
to foretell the future. A particularl), great

responsibility will be imposed on Yad Vashem
when, in about 20 years, no one who endured

history of the Jewish people and the 1I'0rld.
When I come today to tell young soldiers my
story, and I sec them learning, taking interest,
and expressing pain, I know th3t Yad Vashem
will continuc the same impomnt work in 100
rears as well."
Rabbi Israel Meir Lau: "The Holocaust
is like 3/1 open chasm whose dimensions remain
unfathomable, no matter how close we come.
It is from a distance that the full scope orits
horror can be sec.n. A5 the years elapse, the
number of people taking an interest in the
Hoiocausl increases, and the number of
re$Carchers and discol·cries grows. 1 have no
doubt thaI the number of people who arc
interested \I~ll be greatl), multiplied in 100
years, and the place and role of Yad Vashem
\I~ll be incomparably more important."

b Dr. Mordecai Paldjd
he Holocaust was a crime \lithout pr«edem, which has since raised the question ofhurnankind's
ability to distinguish bctwCC'n right and \lTQI1g. While humanity is obligated to rtmcmbcr thr murder
ofsix million Jews, it Iikt\\isc: mllSl rccaU dx incidcru ofhununituian conduct tQP,\'ards lew5--dwgh
compar.ttive~' small in numbcr~ed out by non-Jcws throughout Gc:nrun·dominlted Europe.
With this as one of its objmivcs, the Isneli Kncssct enacted the Martyrs' and Heroes' Rcmembnnce (Yad
Vashcm) Law of 1953 for "the Righteous Among the Nations who risked their li\'cs to 5;I,'e Jews."
In 1962, Yiid Vashcm formed the Commission for the Designation of the RightCQUS--:I. public commission
chaired successively by Supremc Coun judges, Mashe Landau, Mashe Ikjski, and Yaak()\' Maltz, Among
its first initial responsibiliries, thc comminee established criteria 1»' which to award the RightcOW title and
determined the: honOfS thu woold be bestowcd_ According to the criteria, in order to rtcei,'e the RighteOlls
designation one must have generally risked his or her life, safety, or personal freedom at the time of rescue
and ha,'c rtcei"ed no moncwy compct1S;ltion as a prtcoodition for his or her help. As well, sun;"-or testimony
or reliable documenr:ltion must corrobor:lle the derails of the rC$Cuer's deeds,
To date, some 20,000 men and women ha\'e been awarded the Righteous Among the Natiollli title-the
highest distinction gi\'en b)' Jews to non-Jews, With the dcsignation they receive a certifimc of honor
bearing their name; their namcs art publicly displayed in Yad Vashcm's Garden of the Righteous; and their
deeds arc highlighted in a mu[ti ·volume Llxjeo" Of the RiglmouJ (soon to be published). The institution
works with twO ,'o[untary organizations to supply needy Righteous ,lith financial and medical assistance:
the Je:wish Foundation for the Righteous in Ne:w York and the: Anne Frank Fonds in B:lS([, Switzerland.
Yad Vashem will continue to re:cognize: the Rightcous Among the Nations for as long as Ho[ocausl
survivors submit re:quests to honor their non-Jewish rescuers_ The following arc examples of the acts
performcd by these unique indil1duals, who fu[filled the Talmudic dictum that "whosoc"er sal'CS one life,
il is as though hc has sal'ed an entirt world,"
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In August 1944, German
soIdic:rs and local pro-NiZi
guards Glme to arrest 12rear old Hetty Klein (IItt
Fisch), her uncle and aunt
at their apanmcnt in Zilina,
51<>";;'. FOS<h .... onkm!
to go downstairs to the
ground floor, where twO
Gestapo men awaited her. On her W3y down, an
apartment door suddenly opened, and Michal
Majercik pulkd her inside, He told the fiighte!K.'d
girl: "Don't be afraid; I only want to help you,
Don't speak and don't scream," He then hid her
between IWO layers of his txtby daughter's crib,
Soon, the Gestapo began fralll:iC:1[~' searching fexthe Illissing girl, ~.uing throogh dx Majcrcik iJPUOuc:nt
and warning Michal and his \life, Anna, of the
conscqucoo:s oftwboring the missing girt. H OII'tltr,
they did not scardt the crib.
Fisch rtm.uned hidden in the Majercik home
for eight months, until SIoI-u.ia's liber.lIion, nCl'er
stc:pping outside for fcar ofdetttrion b). neighbors.
The M*rciks stopped entertaining and going out.
Fisch rtallcd: "It is hard todcscribe the M*rciks'
warmth toward me. When I a.me to them, all I
possessed were the clothes I \\':IS wearing, They
cared for all my n«ds: warm clothcs, shoes, e\'en
slippers," At night, to OI-crcomc he:r fars, she !!I'cn
s[ept \I;th them in their bed, "The)' n!!l'er kit me
alone," she said. In 1981, Yad Vashcm rccognittd
Michal and Anna Majercik as Rightcous Among
the Natiollli,
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In February 1943, Tadeusz. Soroka (leit), a
Polish railrwd employee, contacted le\lish gheno
workers in Grodno. He
informed them that the
Germans were preparing
to carry out the final
destruction of the ghello
and oITered to smuggle
them to VilnJ (some 180
kilometm a1l'3Y), Asked
how much this would COSt
them, Soroka replied: "[
did not ask for money; I do not need )'our money,
[ want to help you."
Soroka :l(companied lkrusi!:k Nussbaum (later,
Robert Ness), He:rshd Lipszrc, and other Jews
onto a slow-mOl'ing German freigh t train bound
for Vilna. During the journey, a German guard
tried to open the compartment door where the
escapees were hiding. Soroka assured the guard
that no one was there; satisfied, the guard lefi.
Soroka took the group as close as possible 10 the
gates of the Vilna ghetto_
Soroka then helped Nussbaum's sister, Lisa,
and !\I'O companions c:scapc. While jumping onto
the mm;ng train, Lisa missed a step and wu leit
dangling in mid-air. Soroka and the twO others
rorme:d a human chain, puJling Lisa ontO the train,
Lisa reeall~d: "He was with us throughout the
night of the ride, He gave us food and hof drinks,"
Upon arriving in Vilna, he helped them join
a group of Jewish workers rcruming to the gheno.
[n toral, Soroka maM four ;oume}'S with C$Capt'Cs
from Grodno, saving nine people_ In 1983, Yad
Vashem recognized Tadeusz Soroka as a Righteous
Among the Nations.

luiz Martins De Souza Dantas was the
Brazilian:1J1lbassador to Frana: during WWU. Aiter
France fell to the Germans, Rrazi[ maintained its
prt-war policy of declining
entry I'isas to Jewish
rcfilgCCS. De Souza IJ'""';_~ .
found a wayJO cirrl:inll'cnt
this restriction b}' issuing
diplomatic 'U3s (whjsh wert
still permitted) to 5(:"cra[
hundred Jews from France:
from 1940 to1941 bcfOlt:
the dcportatiollli began.
When the Brazilian gOl'e:mment cancelled the
diplomatic lisa permits, Dc: Souza DanClS backdated
the entries on applicants' passportS. Thus,
immigration authorities were Icfi with no choice
but to allow the applicants entry,
E,'entuall}" Dc Souza DanClS was rccaJled. 8)'
order of the President of Brazil, he f~eed a
disciplinary board for \riolation of the country's
anti-Jewish immigration policy and was found
guilty. He avoided punishment on a tcchnicality:
when committing these "offenses" he had alrcad),
retirtd, but had stayed 3t his post for an additional
ycar at his go\'ernment's request. In June 2003,
Yad Vashem recognized Luiz Martins Dc Souza
Damas posthumousl)' 3S a Righlwus Among the
Nations_
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In 1942, Father Marie-Benoit (born Picm: P~teul), a French·
boro Capuchin monk of the Fr:lnciscan order, W3S stationed in
~hrscilld'. Working \\;Ih clandestine JC\lish org;ulizations, he helped
procure false documents for many JC\I'S, and directed their csc:Jpe to
Spain and S\I;f1.crland.
In 1943, he mo...ed 10 Nicc, where he devised 3 plm tosmuggJe
some 40,000 Jews by boat to North
AI'ric:i. (which had been already been
liberated by the Allies). With thc
appro\'al of the atican, and the
coopmtion ofthc Italian authorities,
Benoit prepared 10 execute his plan.
His xrions Wcf'c IuIted, though, \\ith
£he Grnn:ans' sudden occup.ation of Nice.
Benoit lied to Rome, and under the namt' of Padre Ikncdctti,
rtSUmed his rcsrue acti\'ity in roopmtion \\ith DELASEM,the Jocll
Jewish welfurc Ofgallization. He prOIided JC\\'S \\ith forged ctrtificatcs
prifllnt;n tIx """"",, oftlx c.pudUn ooIi<ge. H, oho"'1pod pO<'
JC\\'S in hiding \lith &milia. Knowledge ofhis woO; sprt3(1 quiedy, and
by the end of the war, thousands of JC\\'5 Iud rccci\t"d help from "the
F~thcrofJC\\'S."
In a lwer 10

Yad Vashem, Benoit wrOle: "What I did for the
Jewish people ... is but an infinitesimal contribution in n::lation to
what should h3\'e betn done to pm'ent the most heinous Jnd satanic
slaughter of some six million JC\I'5, which will undoubtedl), remain
mankind's foulest disgrace. It is a shame affming allthosc \\'ho
participated or allowed it 10 happen ... '" [n 1966, Yad Vashcm
rccognized Fuhcr Marie-Benoit as a Righteous Among the Nations.

Marion

Van

Binsbergen-Pritchard
\I":IS riding her big'de one morning in the
Netherlands, when she SJI\' Gcnnll1s assembling
JC\\~bbing children by their hands and legs., and tossing
them into a truck. Pritthard decided then and then:: to help tilt Jews:
Silt hid a Jewish man and his thrtt children unlitr the
li\'ing room floorboards of a house. She ga\'e Kartl
Poons, a JC\\ish hallet dmcer, a false identiry a.rd, and
took him into hiding \lith the wothcrs. When a Dutch
polictman discc)"ercd the hiding plue, Pril(hard shot
and buried him in seem. " I Iud no choice," she Rated.
In one of her other rescuc operations, Pritchud
lOok a JC\\ish baby from Amsterdl.m to a Dutth \illage
for safekeeping. When she :uti\'ed aftcr a 12·hour train
ride, a stranger a\l'Jitcd her instcad ofhcr (ontacl. He
informcd hcr that her contact had been arrested and look her back to his
house \I;th th~ baby. The next morning, the 51nngcr and his \~ife decided to
keep the baby, explaining to their children that Pritchard had given birth om
of wcdlock and thaI she could not carc for the baby.
At the war's end, Pritthard nlOln! to the US \I;th her husband. Throughout
the years, she has continued to lecture on the Holocaust and its Je\\~sh and
non·Jc\\;sh heroes. In 1981 , Yad Vashem recognized Marion Van BinsbcrgcnPritchard as 3 Righteous Among the Nations.
Tht .., . u Dirtmr I{. Rif/nmu A..QIIj' •
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b Shaehar Leven and Meira Edelstein
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he Yad Vashem Archives officially
opened in 1953, entmsted with

"gathering information on a
single subject-the Holocaust,"
according to former Archives Director,
Dr. Shmuel Krak.owsk.i. Efforts to
document the events of the Holocaust,
hQ\\'e\'er, began much earlier. Immediately
after the Nazis' rise to power in Gemlan)'
and throughout W\VI I, individuals with
a strong historical sense documented the
unfolding e\'ents, ofren under the most
difficult conditions. After the war,
documentation and testimonY-b"3thering
centers were established worldwide, in
Lublin (the Historical Committee), Paris,
Bratislava, and the American Occupation
Zone {the Committee of Liberated )("ws),
among others.

Enterprise" began operating in a two-room
apartment at 27 King George Street in
JeruSJlem. The project's secretary was
Beulel 8en·Aharon and irs Archi\'cs and
!-maneial Dirt-ctor, Dr. Sar.lh FricdLmckr-a
nath'e of Budapest who was rcscuro in the
famed "Kastner train" (which left BergenReisen in 1944).
Friedlander had dcn:lopc:d an interest
in documentation and commemoration
during the Holocaust. In 194 1, she was
appointed Dirtttor of the United Jewish
Appeal branch in Hungary-an offshoot
of the J e\\~sh Agency thaI later became a
partner to the "Yad Vashem Enterprise"
and a proponent of the institution's
establishment. She helped translate the
AJlSciJlIIirz Protocols into Hungarian for the
illegal Zionist movement in Hungary. In

From a Lone Archivist
In pre-sette Israel,
many sun'ivors
understood the
need 10 establish
a Jt'wish national
institution for
Holocau st
research and
commenlOration,
specifically in
Jerusalem. The
guiding force
behind the initiati\'e was a member of
Kibbutz Mishmar Ha'cmek, Mordecai
Shenha\;'
In May 1946, the "Yad Vashem

hroughout the rears, the
Yad Vashem Archivcs han:
r«ei\'ed a dh'etsC range of
unique and authentic
materials from family photos and
pcrson~1 diaries to wartime posters
and Jewish J>l4yer books. High6ghtcd
here art some of the in\'.o!luabk pieces
that have been used over the rears
by researchers, filmmakers , scholars,
sun~vors, 3nd othcrs.

Rergen-Relsen, she was ill\'ol"cd in
documentJtion, recording protocols of
meetings of the Zionist executh'e in the
camp, programs of stud)' for the children,
and the names of Jewish prisoners.
At the Yad Vashem Enterprisc's
JCnJSJlem office, Fricdland\..Twa~ responsible
for gathering all documenrntion and wrinen
information from Holocaust survimts in
Israel and from instil1ltions and indi\~duals
abroad, She participated in meetings of the
first board of directors in Jerusalem and
provided much-needed knowledge of how
to establish the insrinlrion.
The Waroflndepcndcncc caused a ncartotal breakdown in communications betwcCll

T

A book brJoIJllilJB to EstJJtr GoldItdlJ of BtrlilJ,

co/uniltitlll dtdicntioll1 from IJtr family munbm
Imd schoolmates (0,8/378)

the Jentsalem office run by Friedlander and
the Td - A\~\t office on Chen Boulc\'ard,
where Ikzald Ben-Aharon was starionro.
Throughout the war, the two maintained
contact h)' letter (as far as was possible),
using the National Committee's mail
services. The letters-now stored 011 Yad
Vashem-detail the physical and political
difficulties in dt...doping the Enterprise, and
Friedlander's opinion that it must become
" ;1 part of the Ministry orCulnltc."
In a letter dated 7 April 1948, HenAharon reported on the ptl-parations being
made in Tel·Aviv to declare the official
launching of the Enterprise, at a general
assembl)' meeting on 19 April 1948

'While WOfking on.Jewish religious life during
the Holocaust and in the DP camps. I found
about SO documenlations of prayers and
holiday observance (i.e. Passover and the
Days of Awe) unavailable elsewhere. In
addition, I found about 100 teslirTlonies,
from immediately after the war, as well as
ones from the 19605 and 1980s, Throughout
my t i me at Yad Vashem, I received
enormous, gracious, creative, often unaskedfor help from a mult itude of people:
Gershon GrHnberg
Research Fellow, winter 2001
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The Yad Vashem Archives
dedicated 10 the Warsaw ghena uprising.
On 27 May 1948, Friedlander wrote
to Ren-Aharon from 3n outpoSt in Sheik-

Jarrah where she was stationed. According
to her lener, "shells were flying all around
[her I," This was her l:lst1cttcr. Two days
tatcr, on 29 May 1948, she was hit by a

shell while adminiSICring medical aid in
the field. She died thrce hours later on the
operating mble.
Today, over SO years since Dr. Sarah
Friedlander's dealh , the Yad Vashcm

Archi\'cs arc renowned as the largest

•

All tJrigina{ trllmdnr prepared by

Rnbbi jacob AviBdtJr from Drobobyc,
lit the RllciJ' I/wllld camp (0.48/ 96.1.4)

collcnion of Holocaust material in the
world, \\ith more than 60 million pages of

documentation, Housed in a new building
\\~th the YaJ Vashem Library, the Archivcs
Division is headed h)' Director, Dr. Yaacov
Lozowick, and Deputy Director, Nomi
Halperin. Written archiws include peoonal
testimonies, paperwork from Jewish
and non -Jewish institution s, Nazi
documentation, records of Nali war crime
trials, diaries, postards, 1cttt'fS, and menon.
There: is also an OrJl History Section where
survivor t~ an: rccordcd and Mon.-d,

as well as a Conservation Laboratory, and
a Films and Photos Archive, conraining
some 263,000 Holocaust-era photographs
and thousands ohidcocassc:rres.
As Yad Vashem enters its jubilee year,
the Archives staff and volunteers remain
dedicated to the commitment begun by
Frit-dbnder and de.fined by the Kncssci in
1953- "10 be the. pillar upon which
memory of the Holocaust rests."
Mdr. Lld/ui" il DirtU" ~f 11K jU/Milflltrluiw
ArrhiM UrI;l, ArrbiM l)iriMre

1 want to emphasize that it was
a great opportunity to woric: at
the International Institute for
Holocaust Research. and In the
Yad Vashem Archives. All the
colleagues......ere vefY helpful and
I am deeply thankful for the
Interesting. open-minded, and
constructive discussions. as well
as the international contacts.'

1he Yad Vashem Archives are crucial for all Holocaust
historians. I have found many documents ... that shed
light on the persecution of Jews in prewar Germany.
Not only were offiCial documents important to me.
but even more so .....-ere the testimonies and memoirs
of German Jews who suffered daily humiliation in small
Villages and middle-sized towns, as well as the PlflI«rs
KeMIor Germany. My time at Yod Vashem has been as
worthy as the (esearch Itself and has made this place
one of the most distinguished in my scholarly life:

Inge Marszalek
Research Fellow, 1999

Mich. .IWildt
Re,aarch Fallow, October 2001 . Ma rch 2002
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A (olleaioll ofpapm
and ts1/Jys ~'n'tun by
the studentl ofZe'tv
Sheck ill
171mlitnstaRt in tile
19411r. 1b< =1'
i"e/llde study topics
lIIth IJlge'DrapJry,
hiIttJry, and
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Two wilh: tile fint writttll by Sbmllt!
Mimixrg alld tile Ittolld by Frieda
Nilekritch ill flJe Sial/lia; (Slmv/i)gbmo
;/1 Jll/yl944, before the liql/;dat;tJlJ ofthe
gbetto. The first aytl fbat filwre
gClltrariolll remember tbe;r 1m liltS:
Slmllltl Minwtrg, Reisrlt Mintzberg,
a"d Ftigtk Saks. 171t steolld reiff/utI that
;"forlllatioll abol/t NistkviulJ be tOllvrytd
to her rrlar;pes ill the U"iud Staw alld
Errtr. rllrad. NistkPiulJ aw Intllt;OIlI
tile nama oflxr falnily membm fllld
J,bell IiIt!Jm .filII' them (0.75/ 17. I)

~{isr'(~Garbage ll) by
AI'1'tIIHlln Zipkin. 17lt poem
....as wrim" in Kalmal ill
1943, lI11d dtstribtsll &it
Mjdraw t/Jilt Will destroyed
and (Dnrrrud inrosrable,
al well liS Torah scrolls,
Bib/eI, Ta/mlld alld
0lllm(uiJ boob tbat !pm
destcraud flIld diJtan/ed by
tilt GmllallJ (M.l.PF/ 70)
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A jollrth-grade
ytarbook of the Jewisll
JdJOOi i" Dmden from
1938, cDnrai"jl'B a list

0fsrJldtllts woo lift

Germlllly for van'olll
or"" eoulltries
(0.8/308)

ALw..L
• End of 2004: Uploading the photos
datlba,s( to the Internet
• 2005: Uplo.:a.ding the documents
datlbasc to the Internet

A notice tII/I;lIg Oil the
residalfJ oftile umdsbrrg
DP camp t/1 P;tJIIIlII
e,yh;bit;oll ofpiet/lns
d(pitting lift ill thtglxttlJS
/JIld {(Imps (M. l.P/1485)
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• The Archh'(S Division will continue to
acquirt, rqiskr, and catalogue archh"al
materials; record survivor testimonies;
rcstOrt and prcsm'C' originaJ documents
in the Conservation Laboratory; scrvict
the public; and digitize films and
archival materials

b ' Dr, RDbm RDze:n

c

Reading Room of the Archil'ejlibrary building.
This ne"'I), forme:d unit is hcaded by Nadia
Kahan and has aided Ilsitors to the ubruy on
multiple: occasions.
In J anu~r)' 2002 , Kahan rceeil'cd a Icrter
from the: daughtc:r of aMI", Arpad Losh
rcquesting help roring a specific Dook written
in Polish that might shed light on he:r /lther's
tine: during the Holocaust. Kahan found a copy
of the book in Yad Vashem's Library, which
listed Arpad Losh as a Nazi lictim, who had
been murdcrc:d on 5 Decemba 1939, He had
been murdcrc:d in a killing typical ofthosc: the
Nnis carried out against the mentally and
physically disabled during the first months of
their occupation of Poland, The: Losh familr
was grateful for the discovery, and is now able
to recite KaddislJ for Arpad on the correct date
of his death ,
This is just one of Ihe: man}' insr.lIlccs in
which the \'asl materials of the Yad Vashem
Libnry have aubkd indil'iduals and rescarchm
to locale lital, hard-to-Iocate informarion. The:
Libm)' will remain an integnl part of (he:
institut ion an d a I'ital tool for the
eommel1l()('arion and study of the: Holocaust,

lara Gini , who se:rI'e:d as Yad
Vashcm's rt:fmnce: librarian for OIU
40 rc:ars, re:unlly re:counte:d the
follffiling story:
~ One day, a man came: into the: Libr:lry
looking upset, He: MS [fe:mbling and rumed
to two friends :lCcom~n)ing him for support,
' Excuse me:,' he: said as he: apprc»che:d me:, 'I
re:cendy hc:ard that my "i fe , who I thought
had pc:rished in thc Holocaust, might hal'e:
sUf\ll'ed,' O..er 20 years had passed follffiling
the: e:nd of the: war, and he: had sinct rc:mmicd,
I spoke 10 him ge:ntly, and asked ~ few questions,
'Tkn I brought OUt a book-:t oomprndium of
lisls of survivors compiled by the loint
Distribution Committee:, It wasn't e~sy to
flal;gatc the I~hcy wereorg:tni1.cd a(cooling
to camps-but we 500n found his wife's name:
among the sUrl'irors from Poland. He burst
into tears, I gal'e him 3. glass of 11".ller, and when
he had composed himself, I e:xplained how he
might be: abk to locate his Ilife, Some:whal
daud, the man kft. I'll oo'er forge:t him,"
Such dnmatic stories m not el'eryday
e:1'e:nts, bur nonethelcss, many rc:ade:rs le~l'e:
the: fad Vashon library haling IOund impomnt
personal infonnarion that has touche:d thcm
detpIy and perhaps clunged their rn'tS. Iksidcs
the: many pc:rsonal stories that h~I'( transpired
ol'er the rnrs, the: list of scholars who hal'e:

1IIr 1 1 _ is

Dmrur,," iJmry

T ePower o Wor s
The Yad Vashem Library

spc:nt countless hours in the Iklding Room
reads like a "Who's Who" in historical rt:SCarch,
In addition (0 Israeli academia and researchers,
scmina] ~u(hors from ~b(()2td such as H~nnah
Arrndt, Leon PoJiaiol', and Ger.tJd Reidinger,
and scholars including Christopher Browning,
Thomas KeneaI~', Sir Martin Gilbert, Randolph
Braham, HeoJ'}' Feingold, Walter Laqucur, and
George Masse hal'e all benefited from Yad
Vashern's lihr.lry, El'en authoo offiction, such
as Gunther Grass, hal'e dra"ll on the Libruy's
collection to acquire historical background for
their books,
In 1956, the Library's first Dim:tor, Arie:h
Segal, outlined what he be:lkl'ed to be tbe
purpose of the collection: to exist as a memorial
to the I'ictims of the Holocaust; to scrl'c as a
repositorr for furure generations; to be: the

singular source for Holocaust ltSearch; and to
aid all Yad Vashcm departments as a l'aluable
r(5()urce, (}"er the past 50 rears, dedicated
staff members hll'( done their umlOSt to fulfill
these tasks, Some: 89,000 mluma in O\'e:r 50
languages and OI'C'r 4,000 periodinls grace the
shell'cs and the: collection is ping by some
3,500 itcms a )'nr. The "ant woo" (in Segal's
words) n«dro to assemble this huge bod)' of
material is now aided and acce:krated bIt the
internet, which is used to lrote and order new
books. A compureriud classification and
retrle:I'al system helps readers find the
information they rcquirt: quickly and dficicndy.
Access to all Library materials is provided
in conjunction with Yad Vashcm's Archives
and Hall of Names, as part of the Reference
and Information Ser\'ices Unit in the joint

• Access to the Library cataloguc \'ia the:
Internet
• Prcscrvation of and better aecess to the:
newspapc:r and journal ooll«tion
• Upgrade of the Library's computer systan

Promoting, Facilitating, Initiating
bLiI. cbSh"dlu
ht' International Institute for
Holocaust Research at Yad Vashem
was established in 1993 as an
auronomoos aQ(\cmie unit to Ixoaden
and intensify HoIOClust research. The lmtitute
plans and impkments research projo:ts; organizes
S(minars and international eonferenas; and

T

International Research
Conference
for the Jubilee Year
ince 1968, Yad Vashcm has held an
inton.'llional n:scardJ axtkrcncc t">n')'
few )'ws, to enminc a key tq>K: and
propose research directions for tht'
rurwt. ISliUtS di<.cusscd to date include: Jc:y,ish
resimncc, Jewish leadership, rescue,
concentwion camps, historiography,
Holocaust sunlml'S in the immediate post"""JI' prm:i, dunga in Jewish Mnxy ~lng
the HoIooUSl, rtlations m '« n Jrn'S and
their t'I1\irons, the Holocaust \\lthin a lrnish
historicaJ COntOt, and the rtlUrn of Jrnish
sun;\'()1'S 10 lheir countries of origin.
Atlhe end of2004 , the International
Instinlle for Holocaust RcS(arch will host
3 llIajor international con ference in
conjunction \\1th Ihe opening (I'ents ofYad
Vashcm's new Museum Complex. The
confercncc--entided "Holooust Research
and the National Memory: JC\\ish:md Non·
lewish Resea rche rs"-will eum ine
Holocaust r(S(mh methodologies th~t
luxe focuS(d on the fate of Jewish society.
The anal)'Sis ""ill corer the \'anous centers
where research lKgan, the people ",,'ho
worked thm, and the difft'rcm schools of
thought that t'TfICI'8ed thcrcafi-cr. AIon~de
the question ofhow rcscarthers of the past
ha\'C affected the modern·day construct of
the Holocaust, the place of survivors'
testimonio in historiogr:lphy and in shaping
the public image of the HoIoc!ust "ill also
be discuSSt'd . Yad Vuhcm's special
contribution in the fields of documentation
and research will be highlighted and
conlexlualizcd.

S
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The International I

coordinut'S projects wilh l'CSCarch institutes
throughout me world. It also supporu young
rcscarchcrs., and publishes Sludit'S, confertnce
p3pcrs, documt'nlS, :md monographs on the
Holocaust
According to Professor David Rankier,
Dirtctor of the Instinne since 2000, dle Instinne
is unique in that it "encourJges researchers 10
srudy the Holocaust fTolllthe /t'wish pcrspcctr.·e
and emplo)' Jewish documentation. With the
Jews as the subject of their rcscarch, scholars
can aamine !he practical impact t1ut 3nrisemiric
policies had on the Jews, how they undt'rst(xxi
what was happening, and how tilt')' responded
to me reality fhat ""'as inflicted upon them ...
Only hisroncal rtS(arch Ihat integrates the
perspt'Clivc obtained from Jrnish soun:t'S can
give us new and important insights illlo the
HoIOCI.USt period."
Professor Israel Gutman ""'as one of the
fOundt'TS of the Institute and its Director from

a compreht'nsi\'t' and updated study on tht'
history of tht' Holocaust in \'llious European
coumrit'S according to key topics, such as the
"Final Solution." Books have bt'en published
in Hebrew about Hungary, YugosJa\u, Fr.mce,
German)" and Romania and \\;11 bt'translated
into English and released in conjunction with
Nebraska Uni\'ersil)' Press.
• 71Je Lexicon oftht RightroJIJ Amung tht
Nllfiom collates pt'rsonal stOries of the
Righteous Among the Nations who hare bt'en
honort'd by Yad Vashem for rescuing Jews
during the Holocaust period. To date, the
u.\'icon oj'RighttuUJ Among dJt NatitmJ, Fran(t
has bt'en published.
• The Lexico" of tht Ghettos com-ains
infOlTll3tion on appro:cinutt'~, 1,000 ghcttormostly in Eastern Eu rope-th at wen:
established during the HolocolUSl pcriOO. The
luicon will bt' publishro in English and bter
in Hebrew, and will bt' imegratcd imo Yad

ProjetfOr Villi J/j(inllllll

1993 through 1996. From 1996 to 2000,
Profusor Yehuda Bauer headed the Institute.
Today, both Gutman and Bauer serve as
Academic Advisors to Yad V:lSht'm. Professor
Dan Michman currently serves as Chief
Histonan at Yad Vashem.
Throughout the years, the International
IllStiwtt' for HoiOClUSI Rcscan:h has initiated
numerous rt'search projects including:
• Children ,f the HO/'(RNlt, which
comprises se\'rn! studies on the fate, suffering,
and coping mechanisms of childrt'n in the
ghettos, camps, partisan units, and in hiding.
• The Tatimlmiaoj'ur/mnninn}m, which
rel'eals me Lithuanians' im'oln:mt'nt in the
murder of the Jews. The projw is baS(d on
831 tcstimonies of Jews fro m Lithuania held
in tht' Yad Vashem Archh·es.
• 11lt Historyofthe HuI«aUJ1St:rics presents

Vashem's Holocaust history databaS( on its
website. The project is !xing carried OUI with
the assiSfJnCe of the Claims Confertnce.
• 1be Hol«aUJt in HunglJryis:m up-andcoming projt'ct that is being sponsored by the
Taubt'r Foundation.
Tht' Institute recognius mt' importance
of all studies carried out under its auspices,
and facilit.Ut'Smeir publication. Ikcendy, the
Starch and Research S(ries"'aS published. In
addit ion , the Institutt"s Publications
Department produces many memoirs and
research studies C'o.t'ry year.
The Institute awards se\'cral prizes,
scholarships, and research grants for Holocaustrdated projttts. Semt'Stcr-iong grants art given
to post-doctoral feUov.'S from Israel and abrood.
Annual prizes art' awarded to Israeli hlA. and
doctoral students, writing l'CSCarch thest's on

•
tit
ute for Holocaust Research
the Holoaust, \lith the help 01' funds tStlblislm
by indi\lduals and l'2IiOUS bodies inttrcsted in
canrmro-ating Hciocaust lictims 3Jld :Id\'1Irilg

memorial award from the lacob Buchman
Foundation-established in memory of
Buchm;rn's \lift and daughter who died in the

historical T($earch on this period. The DallCk.
Fcl\oy,'Ship is granted 10 an outstanding
Ph.D. student up to ~g( 40 who is studying at
an Isrneli unh'(rsity and is in the final rcarofhis
or hcr Holocaust-related dissertation. The

HoIoaUSl---1s granted annually to lsradi au~
researchers, and utim who demonstrate
exemplary work in the field of HoIO(;I.USI
studies. The Armand GIicksbcrg Prize is l\\'3J'dOO
biennially fur research on antisemitism in Fr.mcc.

(,,(rtner

With an emphasis on the Holonust
research from a Jewish perspecri\'e, the
International Institute has continued to
promot~, fJcilitate, and ~ncourage Holocaust
resruch in Israel and the world o\'er the years_
11x lIulbn is AmJtIl"t III the Dirwilr, 1"lmlilfw/U'il
/"nilule JDT HtHIIUllut Ruttlrfh

ALook at Current Research
n honor of Yad Vashcm's jubilee milestone, Dr. Roben Rozen,
Director of the \'ad Vashern Library, spoke with Professor Israel
Gumun--formcr Dirtttor of t/l( Intrnutionallnstinnc for Holocaust
Research and cu~nt Academic A<hisor to ¥ad Vashan-about his
thoughts on HoiocaUSI re5(arch in Isml and world\\idc.
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aJreadywrinen ma;oc books, and although ~ Jewish aspect is played dcM'T\,
at least thcy recognize German rc:sponsibili[)' for ~ e\'Cflts that transpired.

Is the subject of the Holocaust relevant today?

Gutman: Cenainl)t it has had an influence. For the first time C'o·er., a
group of young people has emerged in Poland, who art writing critical
books about the role of the church in Poland during the Holocaust.
PrC\iousl)t, the sub;cet of antisemitism-introduced to Poland by the
chun;h-\\"aS taboo, untouchable. Now you can speak openly about the fact
that antisemitism existed in Poland because Poles arc rca.Jizing that if this
is wha.t thC)t did to the Jews, they need to re-examine their history. They
have created an image ofthemscl\·es as holy and good, and now the story
of the m3SS3Crt of Jews in Jcdwabne b)' Poles prm·cs they were guilty of
something very serious_ This is causing a tremendous uproar there.

Gutman: 1k complaitks of~ HoIoc2ust
:m: still on th~ public ag~nda. Th~ Shl)Qh
con t inu~s to rais~ monum~ntal and
unanswtrabl~ qutsrions for e\'~ryone. Tl\(rt
hav~ bc:~ n

many m~mpts to compa.r~
and details from th~ Holocaust
with today's reality. Many t~rms from the
Holocaust ha\'~ penetratcd political thought
and litrnrurt, leading to great debates among
researchers on whether contemporary usage
distortS the meaning of these historical tenns.
ProjN1OTlmulGlltmll"
In my opinion, we must emphasize the
Holocaust's unique nature-not ~cause it
encompa.ssed elements that art absent in other phenomenon-but wher
~cause it was a one-time culmination of these various elements. This
makes it unique.
conc~pts

Are there any new trends in Holocaust research
in Germany1
GUlJl\an: Two things arr happening in Gmnan)' that have ltd to a rtcumination of tht rcswch conducted to date_ First, rcswchers ha\'C begun
dra\\ing on hisl:OOca.I inlOmution pro'oided by the Jews., \\;th ~ rcaIization
that ~ Jews wm not an aIIOO)mous mass of propk: \\ith no "ill, thoughts,
or plans of their o\\'n, as was previously pCrtci\'Cd in German research.
Second, gr~attr attention is being snid to Eastern Europe. Previously,
Gemu.n studies dealt only \\;th Germany and the Germans' accountability
towards their Jews. HowC'o'u, no one spoke of the Germans' rtSpOflsibility
for what happened in roland, Hungary, Romania, the Baltic States., or th~
Ukraine. Ulrich Herbcn's group of young resc:a.rchers-who are fumiliar
\\ith various languages and ~gan in\"CStigaring the maner thoroughly--is
primarily responsible for this change in th~ direction of research. They have

Do you think the book Neighbors by Jon Torno ..

Gross, which caused great controversy in Poland,
influenced research there1

What do you think makes Holocaust research in
Israel and at Yad Vashem unique?
Gutman: When it first was established, Y:ad Vashe-m pl3yed a major role
in promoting Holocaust research in Israel in general, and snrticularly in
funhaing the examination ofrne Jewish poi", of view. The srudics produced
b),~ group of rcswchers woning for Yad Vashcm around this rime remain
integral to this day throughout the world.
With rime, a S)mbtotic rdnionship de\-doped bet\\"etn Yad Vashcm and
diffmnr Imeli uni\·ersitks, rtflected in the founding of a ;oint academic
committee at Yad Vashern that roordirutes rcse:arch bet\\'CCfI the unnmitics
and Yad Vashem. Throughout the years, this comminee has conducted
irnp:mnt rc:scarch ~'(X! am !us hdd intanational academic confcrmccs,
which have in rum produced comprehensr.-.: books. The ropic:s raised at thac
ronfcmx:cs-such as JC\\ish rtSistmcc, the a.ttitudts ofother nations 1O\\'aCds
the Jews, Holocaust 1ilerarur~ and art, how the ]isJ1UP in Israel created
sunio."OrS--ha\"t ~ amajor impr.lct on the warin which the HoIocausI: figures
in public discou.rse, both in l5r.ld and worldwide:.
Yad Vashcm is of \ital impomnce as an institute that coordinates JC\\ish
research on the Holocaust. This is whert those interested in studying the
HoiOCIust come &om all O\'C r the world to receive assistance. Here they can
find rich archives and em...e tools to help thempulSUe Holocaust rcscarch.

A Legacy In Print
Yad
Nazi Europe and 'he Final Solution, David Dankier and
Israel Gutman (Editors), 2003

b Leah Goldstein
lthough more than half a century has passed since the end ofWWII, 3y,'arcncss of
the SlIfJRh is still steadily increasing. This is rcllected in the growing body of works
produced b)' Yad Vashcm's Publications Department through the research initiatives
of tcams of historians, social ps)'chologists, sociologists, theologians, writCfS, and
artists. Some 25 new publications go to print each )'e3r, including original mcmoirs, diaries
and documents, albums and encyclopedias, ground breaking rtSc::trch and historical rC"o;(\\'S.
ltbny h3\'(. been awarded prizes for content or design.
Yad Vuhem's tirst publication y,'.lS Til. VIIJI~m Stlltiies, l'Olume I, which was released in
1957 in both English and Hebrew. 111is S(rics features a I'ariel}' of in-depth articles at the
cutting edge of Holocaust research. In recent years, Yad Vuhem has published a new series
of testimonies written b), sur\,i\'Ors who were children during the Holonusl. Original
testimonies, such as those included in this collection, together with memoirs, diaries, and
pOOt0gT3phs of children, ha\'e been found to be an dfttri\'e wa)' of prcstnting such a sensiti\'(.
and complex sub;ect 10 young adults..
Looking ahead, the Yad Vashem Publications i)qnrtmem is consnntly setking w;!oys to
reach new and divetSC audicnces. As such, many ofiu publiC:l.lions arc tr.J.nslated into \'arious
languages, allowing Holocaust li(cr:lture to be morc readily a\'a.ilable to readers world"ide.
The fol lo";ng are examples of publicarions released by Yad Vashem:

A

Nllz; Europe al/ll ,IJ, Final
SoIl/tum is alXllk:rtion of articles
based on academic papers
delivered at an international
cOllfcreocc in August 1999, in
Warsaw, Poland. fo losl articles
r.lcklc the disturbing qu~on:
"How did people react when
their neighbors wm made
OUtrut5, humiliated, dcporll:d
and btet\'1Ilished y,itboul a tr.lCtf' Featured in dK mlUlTl(
art sdecttd studies ofbod1 cstIbiishcd scholars and roung
reswchen who attcmpt to duiij' and wl)'zc the attitudes
of clcrial institutions, official institutions, and resistance
otpniutioos.

Cry Litlle Girl: A Tale of the Survival of a Family in
Slovakia, Alyza Barak-Ressler, 2003
~Ron"J held Illy band IIlId
wlJisptrtdJ 'YIJ/I'll S((, we'llger
Ollt o/this. God lI~onJt Itt II lopt
IikeD/lI1md ..,' Eml todnJ, mort
thall 55 ytar! Inter, I can iet
/nyul! there () II rbnt bCPIciJ,

The Holocaust and the Chris/ian World: Reflectjons on the Past Challenges for the Future, Carol
Rittner, Stephen D. Smith, and Irena Steinfeldt (Editors), 2000. Published by Yad Vashem's
International School for Holocaust Studies in conjunction with Beth Shalom Holocaust Memorial
Centre

iJoldillg KOIIIIY'S hallli and
btl16ng Ills Met II'"rdS-lI'urds
that made sue" II puwerful

""

HOLOCAUST
AND THE

C HRISTIAN

imprtSSitm on me!1I
Ronny and SIOI'akim·bom Alyza !Urak·R.osJer, her sisters,
and parents spcnt the wu in hiding y,i th the help of a
family of \'iIlagers, later recognized by Yad Vashern as
Rightoous Among the Nations. Despite bring concealed
in a pit, brtr.J.)'cd IY)' infonncrs, hiding in a silo, and being
held in prison, the family sun;rcd the warand its apcrimas
are recorded in this lT1O\ing testimony.

Vash

'M)ruD

rnJiJ book IIIUts IIlollgfrtmdi'lg llted to dllrijj some oft"e troubling
qlleJtions IIIrrOlmdil1g tlJe resPOlllt ofOJrisrianI ta the pmemtiallaf
the jews durill.!l th, Nazi ptriad... The book propjdes a bnlallud yet
m~r-slJflrp pmptttirt all lI'nltJ f/Jar JJflve drawlI dil'mt illurprrtarimlS
lind tpllIUlltiOIlS.II
~brprtt

A. fuky, Gillxn L SUIt l'rofasorolChri$tWl Elhics, Y.ak Unhl'rsil)'
!minil)' School, MId I'midcnt, Carbolic 1'ho:oIop:lI Socirty of Amcria

' Holf' Will it passible?111t Nazi gen(J(ide of tlx jtfl's-tllt people of
jtfUJ Himll/[, The Vi'Hin Mllry and the first CbrUtilllls-rooi pllltt
ill the heartlt",d ofOlriltiall ci"ili:ntioll. To Inak'l1m 1I0tln'nB like it ever Imppmsagllill is our
pIa illest duty. Prepart to be timllnlBcd lind mOPed.II
0ifI0nI Lon&kY, CoIurnnhl, 7lrrt r.tkJ.lIId DIldy Trk6"'pII. md Mhor

Escape to life: A Journey Throogh the Holocaust Patricia Herskovic, 2002
Brusstls, Btlgillm 1945: ' IfYOIIglt to 11Jtrttinlstadt, and lzi fyrmr ImsblllldJ is delld, Ilf'nnt YO'I
to

IIIl1rry lilt. II

Pam Herskrn;e recounts the memories ofher parents who successfully managed to -Escape to ufe"
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from occupird Antwcrp. Her father, Willy HcrskO\;c, a Czechoslrn.kian-born photographer, sun;\'ed
deportation and forccd labor. He lost his firsl "ife ~nd family, ret nem lost hope. Her mother, Mirele,
W;lS born in Belgium Jnd also married )'oung. She spent the war )'cars nOI mOIling ifhcr husband, who
had been deported, \\".lS srill alil·c. He died of typhus soon after librr.uion. Willy and Mirele survh'cd
through I'(5()UrcdiJlllCSS and an13zing good fortune and wem on 10 build a IlCW life together in California.

To TomIltYt for His Third Birthday in Theresiemtad~
22 January 1944, 8edrich Frilla, 1999
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The Auschwitz Album, Israel Gutman and Bella GuUerman (Editors), 2002.
Published in association with the Auschwilz·Birkenau Slate Museum

To rommy was drawn
by Cuch ;lTtist
Ikdrich Frim during
his incarcer2tion in
Th:rtsiensI:adt 2S a gift
for his son Thomas'
th ird birthda y.
,. ...."' .:"'.J... _...
Illustrations for the
toddler show a child sucking his thumb, using thc
potty, playing games, etc.-all standard beha\~ors
for a three·ycar·oId, which could only be imagined
during the Holocaust. Of the famil)" onl), Thomas
sunived, He was adopted by Leo and Em3 Hass,
who 1'C(00'ercd thc manuscript !Tom its hiding place.
The Encycfopedia ofJewish life Before and During
'he Holocaust, Dr. Shmuel Spector (Editor), the
late Or. Geoffrey Wigodor (Consulting Editor),
2001 . Published in conjunction with New York
University Press

From tIr PrrfIUt: mit pllb{itation ojdJismn ,.1010 album
IJ'RS "cc/lmplmitd by inttllSe mpidarilln IImi pmonal
inI1dPflflt71t. We tNJstr'jt(d tht wom'N. mOl, tldtrfy, and
di/drtn flep aut of ,be Ilglmjr.ingly oFmrOwdul traj".
mmmilriudallli ftarfuJ Ifftn' dxir lmgdlJ at/d txhausti,'6
jollnlty. W, cOl/temp/nu" them 41 tlltJ unloaded tlleir
bund~ lIS tlx Gmlllw stood ,IxIII ;11 along, Ulng roll',
and iU tlx II(Wry arrired wm Slpilrilttd from the mt of
their fowilies ill prtpamtiIJ1I for r/x Stlt~tjo". 71JOJt who
1111dy dJt2 pb/Jfograpbl £nt1lV the terrible IlfT'(t ofAUKIm~tz·
Bilttllllll at it ~'II'S jim rtrraltd to th, m",era's t'fl: rlJrSt
j'II'1 IJadJim brlll dtliwred tI1 a fdfllt/) factl»J' 111111 [tJrI
oithem ~'oliid surllil't. ;'
The AII.rd""ir:Alblim is an original calk-coon of 197
caprioned photographs depicting the deporntion of 3
JCI\ish transport of Hungarian Jcws from Carpatho·
Ruthrnia to Ausdl\\;n· BiJttnau. This new \mion oontlim
previously unpublished photographs, Jnd ;additional
infomution on the dcponctS' identities:llld f.lles.

The Wolfsberg Machzor 5705, the late
Naphtali Stern. Dr. Bella Gulterman and
Naomi Morgenstern (Editors), 2002
NJphuli Stern ' s
mllhzor{fcstival prayer
book ) includes a
fucsimi1c reproduction
of the el'coing service
prayers penciled by
Stem in the WoI/Sbcrg
labor camp for Ros},
Ha.rINJIM 5705 (1944).

TIle EncyrkJprdili of/ewiJh liftis a triple priz('\\inncr
Nosed on 30 mlumcs of Yad Vuhcm's Pinhsei
Hakrhillot Hebre"' series. The three ·volume
publicarion
naces the
ctOOOmic, social,
religious ,
political , and
cultural histories
of more than
6,500 Jewish
communities in
Europe and
North AfriC3,

, Wanted to Fly like a Butterfly: A Chi/d's
Recollections of the Holocaust, Naomi
Mo.g<ns\em, 1998. Publ;shed by Yad Vashem'.
International School for Holocaust Studies

Yad Vashem Studies, David Silberklang (Editor),
1957·2003

&'One day. /.,attlJ(d

., "'y mother ItJPillB
yr/Jo., cloth SllIrs 1m my
!atlxrs COIIt IIIId 1m her

0.,".
'Mother, whllt lin' ,oil
KlJ'ing?J Jasked.
'Jrsillellolt' Itar that
bas to be attached to
otlr ckJrlJtS 1l1Jtn we /tITre the ImlSt, J llle 1I11SIl,,"d.
(E~erytme lIuds to do this?) Jasktd.

'Ollty jCll'S,' she allswmd.

• Completion of 6,'c \'oIumcs of the
Ri"htrolU Amoll6 the N"t;olll
Lexicon, and a supplementary
"olume of Righteous recognized
since 2000
• Publication of additional authentic
diaries, cxdush'C archival material,
and survi,'ors' memoirs
• Translation of choice research
wrinen 31 Yad Vashrnt over the
years into English

~l
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!»iT of spectacles "ill sit in the: new Holocaust History Museum at Yad Vashem-an ordina'1' p1ir

of gJ.:ISSCS, \\;Ih an extraordinary history. Unlike their owner, Ihts( spcctxlcs su('\;w:d the Holocaust
and Iwify 10 whal occurml in Eul'Op( more than 60 rem ago.
Thr sp«Ddcs belonged to Blwna Walbeh, &om L..odz, robnd. Bluma arrr.'td at Birkrnau coocrnmtioo
C1fTlp v.;lh her young WlIghlt't, Tub. During the ltlriti/1tJ mal imm«fiatdy follol\'cd, Bluma sm: her glasses
10 her daughter for safekeeping. Tub. kept hold of the gLasses e\~n after her mother "'as gassed shortly alitr
their arri\'1I Oil the amp. She hdd on to them during her imprisoruoou at Ausch\\in, and later in R.a\'tnsbrOck.
After she was libcr.ued, shc kcpllhcm for ret another 45 rears. Tub t\'cntually donated them to VOId Vuhcm,
beaUS(, in her own "oots. "this is the place they mil)' belong."
For Tul.t. lh~ gLasscs rcpm;cm an emire world-a life,:I. face, and a mcmor,'. They \\ill be displayed in

a
the new Museum :llong \\;th photos from the renowned AuU'hwim Albllm (showing the am\"l of a tnnsport
of H un~J.n Jews from Carpatho-Ruthenia), as wdl as sun;l'or tcstimonies, film segments, and documents.
The new HolOC;tust History Museum Ilill occupy over 3,000 square meters and will br situated, for the
mosl part, underground. [t is being built as an integral component of the "Yad Vashcm 200]" maslerplan
and the new Muscum Complex 10 opcn in late 2004. The Complex will include the Holocaust Hisrory
Museum I~;th a new Hall ofNamcs, a Museum of Holocausl Art, 3J1 Exhibitions Pal1lion, a Learning Center,
and a Visual Center.
The new Museum "ill be: founded on two mainstars: pro\iding information and creating an experiential
dimension. Similar to other historical museums, it will be: both mullidiscipiinary and interdisciplinary in
nature, combining documentuion, testimonies, artifacts, film, liter.ature, diaries, letters, and works of ~rt.
The S)l1thcsis of all \h(SC me3J1S of personal expression will fonn the special "Story" that the Museum "ishcs
to impm: For no history mustum-and ceruinly no museum that deals ,,;Ih the history of the Holocaustcan exist inl does not tell a story.
Being a Jev.ish mustum, lhe new Holocaust HisIOl"}' Museum "ill present a uniquely Jewish n;lfr.ltil'e.
Using the relics, writings, and artwork of the ,·iceirns, it "ill tcllthe Srory of the Holocaust from a Je\lish
pcrspecrh·e, emphasizing the Jews as subje((S, r.ather than objcca in Nazi hands. It is impossible 10 undcrmnd
the Holocaust and absorb its meaning without luming about those who wClt most dircctl)' afTCCled: the
licrirns and the sun;l'oo.
The perspective of the indil'idual will form another keystone oflhe new Museum. The display \lill
emphasize the unique human stoncs of the Jewish populaeion in Europe during t~ terrible rears. Visitors
will br encour.aged to look each victim in the eye and get to know him or her as closely ~s possible. For
example, visitors may suddenly come across the sarred head of an old doll anached to a piece offabric. The
mak.eshift loy-donattd to Yad Vashem by Yael (Zofia) Rosner-was Rosner's sole companion, confidante,
and family during her days alone in the Warsaw gheno. Her mother made the doll ('Zuzia') to keep Rosner
company while she disappeared on missions for the underground.
Rosner's remarkable story wilt be displayed alongside the doll, together with authentic photogr.aphs
depicting scenes of daily life in the ghello: crowded Streets, children lying helplessly on the sidewalks, pt'Ople
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dying of starvation and disease. As l'isitors enter this
display area, the concrete floor will change to
cobblestones brought to Yad Vashem from the
remnants of the Warsaw ghetto. The showcases will
display pages from the famous "Oneg Shabbat"
archives, created at the time of the ghetto and
regarded today as one of the most important Jewish
documentary sources on the Holocaust. In order to
highlight the individual in the story, great efforts
were made to identity the names of people in the
photos, uncover their stories, collect personal artifacts,
and research the background of the display items.
In attempting to deepen the understanding of
what occurred during the Shollh and contend with
its astounding, almost inconceivable components,
general phenomena will be highlighted through
single·story examples. For example, at the end of
the war, as the Nazi armies were retreating, the
Germans took the last surviving camp inmates on
fo rccd death marches. These difficult journey~
resulted in the deaths of many thousands of prisoners,
often only weeks or days before liberation. To help
visitors comprehend these terrible ordeals, the new
Museum will focus on one such death march-which
began with some 1,000 women. During their
harrowing journey, they encountered locals who
helped them, but many more who watched in silence
or worse, active1), participated in the murder of
hundreds. The display will include the names of
these women, the places they passed through, their
photographs affixed to survivor testimonies, and
remaining objects from the march. Thus the narrative
will move from the individual story to the general
phenomenon and back to the particular, allowing
visitors to gain knowledge of the historical event,
while relating to the victims' appalling experiences.
This is the strength of the new Museum-to elicit
I;sitors' emPJth)', understanding, and compassion for
lictims of the Sholll!. The decision to include the new
Hall of Names as an integral part of the new Museum
exemplifies this aim. Inside this vast archive of
documentation about Holocaust victims, visitors \I~II
encounter the true synthesis of empirical information
and personal Stories in the form of Pages of Testimony.
These Pages--each representing an entire life that
was lost-contain biographical details of the victim
and his or her picntre--if any su["\~ved. From the Hall
ofNamcs, visitors II;ll continue on to the last section
of the new Museum and then to the balcony that offers
a view of present da), Jerusalem.
It is Yad Vashem's hope that the compassion
generated by the new Holocaust History Museum
will gil"c visitors a more meaningful experience, and
will raise their personal commitment to higher moral
values today and in the future. If visitors leal"e with
the feeling that the Cl"ents of the Sholl/; are relevant
to their identity and ~\'es, they \liU assume a far greater
responsibility for their conduct as human beings. The
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Holocaust is not a closed chapter in history, but rather
an integral component in the development of human
culture and the fashioning of human existence. Thus
Yad Vashclll on the Mount of Remembrance (Hllr
HIIZikllrollJ, Jerusalem, is both a warning beacon
against the extrl'llle evil of the paSt, and a light of
hope for the futurl'.
The ~lItliiJris Omirmnn ofrhe Tlld Va.shem Dirtctomte Iwd
the ChiefC,mltOr oftlie IIell' Holoeallst History MIISfllm

A L0.9,k ....
• 1958: The firs t permanent
exhibit opened in the Yad
Vashem administration building,
containing 163 items-most of
which were documents
• 1959: The frrs t art exhibition
opened in the Yad Vashem
administration building
featuring 70 paintings

PictIH't from The AlI.!thJpit:; Album

• 1962: In the wake of the
Eichmann Trial, a new exhibit
entitled "Warning and Witness:
The Murder of the Jewish People
of Europe" opened in the Yad
Vashem administration building.
Through documents and
photographs, the exhibit
depicted the world destroyed in
the Holocaust and how it was
destroyed
• 1965: A museum building was
opened housing an Exhibition
Hall on the first floor and the
Hall of Names on the second
floor. A historical exhibit
occupied the right side of the
Exhibition Hall and a small art
display stood on the left
• 1973: A new, more extensive
permanent exhibit was
established in the museum
building chronicling the SlJoalJ
through enlarged photographs
and explanatory texts mounted
on somber black walls

Tilt! Romer'1doll «ZlIzia"

• 1982: An Art Museum,
Auditorium, and Sculpture
Garden were dedicated in the
presence of French President
Fi.lnplis Mittmnd. From the
mid 1990s, the Art Museum has
been used to display tempoi.lry
exhibits
• 1993: An updated, remodeled
section of the permanent
historical exhibit opened in the
museum building. The new
decor, which updated both the
exhibit's content and style,
contained elements reminiscent
of the camps, trains, and
barbed wire

b ' Midul Btnnan 2nd Richcllc Budd Ca Ian
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ince its estab lishmen t , th e
International School for Holocaust
Studies has undertaken a "ide-r:rnge
of activities and special projects for
educators, students, tour guides, soldiers,
and Holocaust sunil'of'S. All of these l'21ied
programs arc based on its educational
philosoph)', which focuses on the lil'cs of
Jewish indil'idu.tls and families befort, during,
and aner the Holocaust. The International
School's programming is continuously
CI'aluned and modified in light of changcs
in bradi soc1('ty, th(' J('\\ish world, and th('
"'orId at l2Igc.
How do Dr. Motti Shalem, Director of
the Intcrmtionai School, and Shulamit Imber,
Pedagogic Director, liew Holocaust·related
education today and in the fmurel What
goals and objectil'es has the International
School set for itself!

S

Confronting the Holocaust
in Europe and Israel
"During the laSt fel\' years, Holoa.uSI
cducation and remembrance in many
European nations has broken new ground
or great~' expanded," says Shalem. "Serious
interest in promOling S/J(),,/J education and
tcxhing about crimes againsl humanity Ius
g('nmtcd the publication of new textbooks;
the building of museums and exhibitions;
the construction of new monuments;
the institution of national HoloC;lUSI
r('membnnce da)'s; the organimion of
telChtt mining courx:s on how [0 impkment
state directil'es; the sponsoring of I;Sil$ to
memorial sites; and the coordination of
ceremonies in honor of the I;Ctims,"
According to Imber: "European
intellectuals hal'e also wrimn extensively
about the need for national imrospcction in

recent years, in:li1 cffort [0 bener understand
their historical narratives and current societal
trends. lbis Jelling into the past has resulted
in the founding of se\'eral national historical
commissions that investigare narional
inroh-ement in Nui-war crimes during
WWII. It is important to note that within
the fiarnnlurl;ofthc:se commissions, IUrionaI
Holocaust-related teacher ttaining seminars
and commemorativc c\'eIllS are often
coordinated. As wdl, a number of Eastern
Europnn nations that hal'e applied for
inclusion in the European Union ha\'c
intensified their efforts to promott values of
IOlmnce and democracy-often perceiving
Holocaust education as art inherent part of
human rights curricula."
Despitc these positive adl'ancemenr.s,
right-\\;ng parries Mve gained much suppon
from their constituents, and nco-Nazi
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dcmonstr.ltions, racisI: hate music, and incidents
of\iolence against Jcws, Other minorities, and
foreign workers continue to thrivc in sc\'m l
European countries. Thesc phenomena arc
ausa for action ~t the Intcrnational School.:
'We arc doing our utmost to assist these
countries in combating these dangerous tn:nds,
while simultaneously encoonging them in th.::
affirmati\'e processes they arc undergoing. We
w~ nt to ensure they reach ~ proper ~n d
balanccd undcrsWlding ofthc Holoa.ust and
intcg,nte it into their national identities," says
Imber. "Towards this end, staff memDcts of
the International School hare participated in
various European forums focusing on teaching
and rememDcring the Holoa.ust in the 2111
century since thc late 19905."
"'In Ismel, the situation is quite dillcrcnt,"
Imber explJins. "For more than twO decades,
the national education system has mandated
30 hours of Holocaust educnion for high
school students. However, the subject matter
covered in ~uthorized textbooks often does
not rcHeet the scope and depth 10 which the

topic is taught in the field . There at(:
educational institutions where what is taught
greatly exceeds what is mandated in the
curriculum, and conversel), there arc a feW
iliat cover less th1Il is required."
In light of this situation, the Intcrnational
School i:r HOOcaust Studies plays an inljX>lUllt
role: "We :art trying to work dosdy with \':lrious
sectors and educational institutions to promote
Holocaust cduation y,ith an interdisciplinary
approach, recognizing that th.:: Holocaust pI~)'S
a signi6cant role in IsraeH idcnti~'," Slid Slukm.
"This is a serious challenge."

Attaining the Objectives
According to Shalcm, "The International
School mires to support initiatives in
Holocaust education throughout the world.
Together with OIlier non -government
organizations, historical commissions, and
professional assocbtions, the International
School fosters teacher training seminars,
develops pcdagogial guidelines, ~nd takes
part in international forum s (() furth er

TIle 5t11dy Semj,ulr! DepllrtllJelIf IIIDrks with appr(Jximateiy 120)000
youth tach yellr from lrratllmd abroad. The depnrrmmt offen creative)
academic, awl j"terdiscip/imlry activities on variollS tOPIcs, iI/eluding:
'OIIt1/

edJlclltiolll./1l1orkI1Jops, /tuum, "t,d mCDllntm ",ith Holocaulf

SIIrvlvors. Picwrtd abo lit: stlldwt! at n crtatil'e lI'orkshIJp

The Study Seminars DeparmuntJs
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Edutatio1l Ullit for tbe Military'
,,",vides HolomNJt i1l1""ctio1l for imul
DejellJe Porte UllitJ Imd lOldim at Tad
VasiJtll/. 1112002, 50,000 soldim visited
rad Vaslmn . NtWred above: IDF
soldim at Tlld VaJhtm

Holocaust awareneSS and instruction and
remain up-to·datc with new roucatioluJ trends.
We arc also careful to ensufC the quality of
our mIT, programming, and published
materialS. In addition, wc must be careful 10
;I\"Oid using ~ patronizing approoch and '~'
it-all' Stance, and remain open [() a true
dialogue 1Ild exchange between teachers and
learncrs."

Dynam ic and Relevant
Nature
"For rears, Yad V3shem was seen ~s the
historical authority on the HoIoa.lJSt, but did
not extend its treatment of the subject to
include questions of Jewish identity and
rcie\'ant issues on the public agenda," says
Shalem. "Toda)" we still contcst the usc of thc
Holocaust in inappropriate or cxtremist
contexts, but unlike the pOlSt, do nO! sh), amy
from ~ltributing particularized or personal
meaning. If a certain group uses the Ho1oc;lUst
as ~ warning beacon against (\'il- the
imernariona] School is open to discussion. If

17lt buernnNolllli Schoof holds Jell/iI/an, muber trailling courses, and
(ollfertlICe! for edutllton from IIraei alld abrond Oil the H%UllfJt and
HmltSt ,Ju(IIrUm. TeacfJtrlmillillg emmes tait place at dlt itlttnmrUmal
SthtJO~ tJmlllgbout iIrael, lind via the In unitt. 1n 2002, 15 course! 111m
held for abollt 300 lttuhm from abrond, in StI'tIIIIIIIB"a.!}u. In ISTae4
more tJmn 1)000 ter"hers and edl/caton participaud In lOme 40 COIIrstf.
Piaurtd abure: fNlrticipnll" Rt Tad Va.dxm'rSummer Seminar in EngliiJ

The D(J>t/opmtm Departmtm prodluts a /pidNange of edlluaiollai materials a"d turrill/ia
rejlurj/'1J t6e blfernatiollal Sthoiil's ed,mu;o/ml olltlook: to ptr1OlIali:,e Holow/It victim! and relate
to tll"n as i"djvidllals mtlxr tlm1l ""mbm; tozeach aoollt tIlt HoIocallSt from a'fJU''1J age) accort/illg
tOjupill emotio/liliand cognitive abilities; to apply an jntm/iseip/j,mry appronch biued Oil a PlIrie&y
0; suhject arras; to initillfe COlltacl witiJ raritnlsJetton of Israeli socie&y; to discms tomplex ed"cammal
WIltS that ariJe frDIII the Holocallstj to lISt higIJorccli III, alll to Ttach different target allditllctJ.
pjulITtd aOOve //Ia ten'als pllb/jsbrd uy tlJe DeVt/Opllllllt Depart/nmt

Diaspora Jews address Ihe Shoal! as p3n of an
exploration of their Jellish identity, we want
to be pari of this discoul'S(.
"Another issue that we titce is the
complexity of trying to te3ch the Holocaust
in today's era of terror, especially follo~ing
the el'ems of Sr:ptember 11 th. We cannot
ignore how contemporary C'\'ems can affect
people's perceptions of the past-onen nking
them OUI of contexl. We must be all'Olre of
the learners' experiences, worldl'iews, and
emotions when educating about the
Holocaust."

Outreach and Futu re Plans
The lntcmltional School's educational
outlook rtquircs its stafT 10 incorpor.lIe the
technological advancements of tocby's world
into its leaching practices. "In order to CO!1l1eCt
\lith karntl'S woridllide, our school muS! exist
in cmcn1e and linwJ tmns," emphasizes Imoc...
"While continuing to del'clop our xtil'ities,
courses, and progr.lms, we art: simultaneously
building an interdisciplinary laming center on

the Yad Vashcm Internel sile. The cenler will
be a focal poinl in the IcxheNludcnt training
process, and will be designed 10 mw the
indnoidual nttds of CI'tr}' lcamcr an)'whcrc in
the world. It lIill also rcquirt us to be Up-IOdate in Holocaust racarth, currenl umds, and
other rcbtcd disciplines.
The International School has scnt mobil.:
educational units (naJrdor) 10 I"atiOUS schools
and insrirutions countryv.ide in rteent ),eal'S.
According 10 Shalem, "this is an inno\'aI1l'e
program th3t should continue to c:qnnd, not
only in Israel but outside the COUntry.
"The International School will hal'e to
reassess its programming in light of Yad
Vashem's new fo.l uscum Complex currently
under eonstruction. We arc alJ'tldy considering
how to best utilize ils immense educational
potential in seminars, study programs, and
confmnces in 2004 and beyond."
Mhb,/ BtNflll1l is the CHr;;lIlItl' If OlllriMh
~.ws, StNdy St",;lIlIrs DqMrtltltMt 1111. Ritbtllt
BIIU Cllplllll is tb~ CHrt/iulor .f OPWtllS
/'nJanI",,,,iIl6, IlItmllltUmlll &hiIoIf" Hol«usr

Silnia

• 1972: Yad Vashem's Study
Soninars Dq>artment is atlblished
• 1995: The lnternational School
for Holocaust Srudks is mablishcd
• 1996: The fltSt international
education conference is held

• 1999: The International School
for Holocaust Srudics building is
dedicated
• Hundreds of thousands of
te3chus, students, soldicn , tOUf
leaden, and Holocaust sUfvi\'on
from Isracl and abroad hue taken
part in the International School's
programming o\'ef the yean

111e Pedagogic Ctnur StrIlU as a datnbllSl ofJihns, prus clippings, biQh Khool

As a IIIlill'" "ita/ISo!exprtSIi()t1and eommenloratUm tilt Stlldy Semjnan
Departm"'t creareil a/I illl,orlltj,'e program entitled, 'IAII E//CO/lIlter
of n~rlds: 11u Holoca/1St lI11d Us.» Atithin tllis framlJlJrJri, an amlllal
metting is htld bcfll'(tngraR'Jic arts alld special ,IUds stlldmts, n.mlring
in a smu of posten depia"'g the studtntl penollal cOII,llCtio" to the
Holo(Il/IIt. pjctllred abo,t: stl/dwtr pieIP tlu «£;" '011111" of WorldI'·
exhibit al the Intern/uiollal SclJool

11tis yra'ifor tilt lim time ever, Tad VlUbtm ls Study Semimm Departmmt j"
conjunction wit» rllt lerumlem MunjdpaUry and the TelloJII Subinarille Glib
la/welled f:Proiur MuziknlJ (Music): ToulIg People MIlke a Comuction witll
tile Holowlft. 11" projur nlcollraged temage rock ballds to COlllpose originfll
mmieto lI'ortU writtnl"Y pottf-S{Jme ofll1/}om wm killed dllrillg the Holiicaurt
alld wINe of wllom SJIrl'i/'rd. 111, PtrfrmnnsICe 111m heM tile "i!lht ajttr HoloCllurt
Remembrance Day lit tlu [STar} AlI/Slllm, with petri famIlies In attrndallU.
Pictured abo~e: nudum ill conctrt

TIlt lllternatjonal School trawls to Khoo/.s throughout Isratl to facilitate
a broad range of 'dU(arjOna~rogrllms. The mobile ,ducarlollat IIl1il
(naytdet) /IIorks with pupils omgrades S-12, 0" ropics includin!,:
elJillfml in the HoIMlI lIst, an tlu imptn'tance oftht Holocaust to jewisJJ
idtntir,. It aw prepares rtudmt de«gations for trips to Pota"d. Pierllnd
abo,,: . m.biler" ,,,,i,,.i ,,,,i, um." far IDF roidim

term papers and cllrrjwla. 11Ie Cmt,,'s compllferiud wterdiSCIp/i"ary
holdi"gs are con/prised of HolOClItm-related books, pampblets, multimedia
and attipity guides from around the world. Approximately 600 teachers,
pl/pils, a",{ tour gllldes /ui/i:e tbe Cemer's faClfitju tach mOMh. Pictured
abort: WltiJers lit Tad Va.sllem 's Pedagogjc Cmrer
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Commemorative Events and the Remembrance Day Ceremony
During the next dcadcs, the main cercI1lOI1)'
on Holocaust Remembrance Day continued to
be held in Tel Aviv. As (he day drew to a close
(the following evening), a service W2S held at
Yad Vashem. Only in 1974, did the memorial
ceremony on the el'e of Holocaust
Remembrance Day ffiOI'e to Y~d Vashem.

What aspects ofthe ceremony haW! changed
oW!rthe years?
Until the mid-I990s, the official cmmotly
marling the beginning of Holocaust Martyrs'
and Heroes' Remembrance Day consisted of
numcrous spw:hcs and 12 torchlighters ..... ho
lit six torches in memory of the six million
JC\\ish licrims. In 1995, the cCKmony's format
changed. Fewer speeches were included; only
six torchlighlcrs weTe chosen; and short films
were screened detailing thc personal Stories of
each of the toTchlighters. As well, different
annual themes were seiccted upon which to
baS( the ceremony (such as the Family in the
Holocaust, Children in the Holocaust, "UntO
Every Person There is a Name ," etc. ). Wellknown Israeli artists were introduced into the
ctmnOI1)' and a prtfercncc was gil'Cfl to reciting
tellS wrillCn during the Holocaust or by
sun·h·otS. Despite the many changcs, the
traditional memorial sen;ce W'.lS, and remains,
a basic component of the ceremony.
How are the torch lighters chosen?
The public committee that selects the six
torchlighters reccil'cs dozens of applications
each )'C.1T. Appliants arc screened and their life
Stories arc researched. Those most rd('l'ant to
the specific year's theme are selected, with
preference given 10 those from diverse
backgrounds. [t is extrcmdy difficult to choose
the torchlighters. The ultimate determining
factor is what the indil'id u~ l did during the
Holocaust-not before or after.

How did the tradition of reading names of
Holocaust victims for · Unto Every Person
Thereisa Name"begln?
The idca for reading the 11ctims' names
origin~tcd with a pril'att initiauI·e. In 1989, the
Dutch government released two Nazi "''2r
crimiJuls on the grounds ofthcir adl':lJlCCd age.
Haim Roet-a Holocaust SW'\T.'{)I' &om Holland
who had hidden during the war "';Ih members
ofhis family in a small lillage and who lost his
twO sistrn in the HoIocaUSl--<Xganiud a protest
against this release. Groups of people stood in
shifts on the steps ofdie Dun:h Embassy rading
out the names of Holocaust victims from
Holland. Billy Laniado, Yad Vashem's former
Spok.~rson and former Di~OI' of the Public
Relations Department , was a friend of Rocl.
They contacted then Speaker of the Knessct,
Dol' Shi[ansky, who personally sponsored this
important act of commemoration. Since fhen ,
the names of thosc who perished during the
Shoah arc read aloud at Holocaust Remembrance
Day sCTvices ~t Yad Vashem, thc Knesset,
throughout Israel, and in the Diaspora under
die title "UntO EI'Ct)' Person There is a Nounc."
In 1995, when I began working at Yad
Vashem, I was asked to organize a ceremony in
the Hall ofRcmembrance, My first recoIkction
from Wt ('I'ent-which remains ",;th me until
t(xuy-is tN.I of a Holocaust survivor stmding
and reading out the namcs of his fumily who
perished. Towards the end of his recitation he
added: "I ask. forgiveness of my brother and my
sister, bca.usc when I acapcd from the gheno
I didn't want to take them "'ith ITlC, and ~
I couldn't ,,," ThaI emotional moment haunts
me ('I'Cry time I think ofil.
What will Holocaust Remembrance Day
ceremonies be like In the future?
EI'cry year, as Holocaust Remembrance

Day approaches, we question whether we should
continue with the present formal. On the one
hand, we realizc that the ceremony is now
fumiliH for many people, and, like a ritual, they
find this ~assuring. On thc other hand, we
rcrognizc that in the furore the fixus on personal
stories will take a dilTcrent significance once wc
cannot faci~t.lte gatherings "'ith sunil·ors. We
",ill nctd to cre;l.te a more apcriemUl gathering,
whereby the )'ounger audience can participate
and identify with the sun;"oo' stories and feci
closer (Q the subject of the Holocaust.
7k .., . is • f ... Hp Sr.i,..r c.diut..-, St.J,
Sr.i,.." DrptfmM1ll

•

xpanciliig the operations of the new
VtSitors' Ccn ta' and Books and RcsouTCt

Cent"
• OC'I'Cloping an ongoing program of ('I'tIlb
for the general public, including regular
lectures and workshops, films, plafSJ and
concerts following the opening of the
new Holocaust History Museum
• Expanding the roUaboration bmlun Yad
Vashcm, survivors' organizations, and the
nat generation

• 9 and 10 July 2004: Two concerts will
be held at Yad V'.lShcm, featuring worldrenowned cantors from urad and abroad
.1l -16 July2004:An lmemarional
Genealogical Confel'Cflct will be hdd by
the Israd Gtnealogica1 Society in
association with Yad V'.lShem

b Yehudil Inbar and Yehudit Shendar

•

The Art Collection
111m flrta;" ,I'lit the thelllU of the
p;rtNrtII'm mIJve the Mlms ofaUI'ho
ste them-their crra"rt '/IIifl in,d,
Ittli"lJI IJI IJIVt, IU ptIJpk ..hi SA"ctifie'
Go"1 "1I",e;n IJrtler tIJ ltapt NIII bffltllge of
IIIprrmt stiritNll/iry lin' IIll1Ist ofUitntifi(arifm
of tin 10'" ;,,';r;'Nal .ith tin 'mi", of tin

"

tntire nlltilJ""
0... Atkh L Kuoo.,),. bmcr Ouinnm o(YMf V.uhtm,
1959

The Yad Vashon art collection is tilt largest
and most comprehcnsil'~ ofits kind. But siz~
is not its defining fuClor. What makes it uniqu~
is the different pcrspcctil'e of th~ Holocaust it
prOIides, based on th~ indilidual's ~xperi~ncc.
Most of the collcction's 7,000 pi~c~s wne
produced during thc Holocaust, between 1933
and 1945. Others were produced Ixtween
1946 and 1948, by surl'il'ors who renewed
their matil'e effortS following lilxration,

lIishing to commit their experiences to paper
and tell the \\'OrId meir story and that oftOOsc
who were killed_
The an collection began as an integnl pan
of the general Archil'es, reHecling the early
Ix~ef that Holocaust art was defined, first and
foremost, by its importance as documemary
material. The first pim was officiallr recorded
on 25 February 1958. B)' 5 Ma), 1959, an an
exhibition was opened in the 3dministration
building, showcasing some 70 works out of
the 10131 collwion of 750 paimings and
drawings.
In the e3d)' 19605, a series ofpcrmanent
exhibits was displa)'ed in the administr.nion
building, forming the basis for the CSt:1blishmcnt
of tile Historical Museum and the Art Museum.
The first Hoor of the building, known as the
Exhibition Hall, housed temporary exhibits br
difT~rem artists. In 1962, the art col1C(tion
merged imo a depanrnem unto itself, known
as the Museums Oh'ision, which included
photographs, cinematogr.aphic material, and
artif.llets. Soon after, in April 1965, kq< issuC$
like preserl'ation and rcstoralion w('{e
introduced and a conscMtion I1boralOry was
cst.lblished.
For ilS first 3O)'Cm, Yad Vashcm assembled
a unique and original collection of Holocaust
art. In 1982, th~ Art Museum-including
exhibition halls, an Auditorium, and a Sculprurt
Garden- was inaugurated in the presence of
tlu:n Frtnch President, Fra",oo Millerand, and
President oflsrad, Yizhak Nal·on. In 1986, a
Clmlogue ofselected works from the collection
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was published, and by 1995, tlu: Art Museum
had hosted some: 44 art exhibits.
From the mid-I99Os until today, the art
collection continued 10 expand. IkS(:3rch was
intensified on the prOl'enanec of works of art,
the biographies of the artists, and mat~rial
pertinent to the subject of the worb of art (i.e.
place, person depicted, (tc.). A fixus was p13ced
on the preserl'ation of prel'iouslr acquired
works. In addition, plaru were formed to build
a new Museum Complex, comprising a new
Holocaust History Museum, a Museum of
Holocaust Art, and a Pavilion for Temporary
Exhibitions.

The New Museum
of Holocaust Art
"The rtquest oflilt IIrtim wllJ-diJpla, the""
10 the IJt01'lIi IPiU knOll' the (Qnlt,lItNct ofhlltrrd
1111' bigotry,

tIJstrn lIS II" Ol1lenllll' a Jl!lIrtlin.f

Dr. )'irthak Arad.1Orrnrr Ch.umun oflM y~ Vuhtm
Dirtctonlc, 1982

In most exhibition and museum dispb)'s,
Holocaust art is used as a didactic 1001, to
enhance the historical namtil'e of the
51HJ11h. Thus, historiography p13)'S a pil'oml role
in selecting the works of 3rt to be exhibited

and dctennining holV the). are: displayed. While
the new Holocaust History Museum will
int~rlac~ 3ftworks with other documentary
materials 3S part of the exhibition's historical
narratil'e, the Museum of Holocaust Art's
display will adhere to a different concept.
Holocaust art will be selected and presented
for "art'S sake"-to underscore the artistic
merit of the pieces, while acknowledging the
fact that many arc true masterpieces. All the
works that lIill appear in the approximately
3,OOO-square-foot displa)' space were created
between 1933 and 1948 m lusi\'i::ly. POStHolocaust worn by sun;l'ors and others will
be exhibited in The new Holocaust History
Museum and the Pa,'i1ion for Temporary
Exhibitions.
The exterior of the new Museum of
Holooust Art was designed by Moshe Safdie
as part of tile new Museum Complex; its interior
\\'1S designed by ltai Shechory. The interior
\\'ill reflect the intimate nature of the
pieces--most of which are: snull·sruk dra"in~
and worb on paper, due to the circumstances
under which thq< were created. The exhibition
will highlight the singularity of the Cfc3til'e
impelus undef the ruthless conditions of the
Holocaust-art fushioned out of the will to
survil·c. It will f3cilitJ.te the undemanding of
the role of artists in documenting their own

The Collection and New Museum of Holocaust Art

Sarab Gljbn~,,·1-iJjtlqJrir.; (b. 1910), Bridge ill ,be l..tNk Glxno, 1943, oil Oil {RIII'IH

history and that of their community. Abo\'c all,
it will enable: \'isitors today 10 "sce" the (I'cnts
of then, through the subjective perspective of
the Jewish artist/viCTim.
Acentral component of the permanent display
will be portr.liturt. Through portraiture, Jewish
artists were able to focus on the individual sitting
before them at a certain moment in time, thus

supplanting the anonymity innicred upon the
Jews by the Germans. The rich collection of
portraits on display in the new Museum of
Holocaust An also serves as a commemorative

Cln,lbm S.lb~ (1917-1943), Stlfl'trtNit, 1939·1941,

,u rnt)'OlI 011 paper. Gift ~fOttilu Gohtl Bonne

mbute: to thr artists, moods, and Jewish lictims.
The inner strength exhibited by Holocaust
artists-who did not succumb to the harsh

circumsr.mccs that demanded all of their energies
for survival-will be highlighted by the life and
works ofcertain distinguished artists, among tht.'I11:
Charlone Salomon and Felix Nussbaum. The
ultimate fate of these artists was identical to that
of their brethren-persecution and ultimately
death. These special exhibitions 3re not intended
as a mere commemorative display. They help
1;5itorl appreciate Holocaust an for its aesthetic

and intrinsic Ifalue on the one hand, while
demoostfJnng the artists' dril'e to create despitc
the horrifYing conditions, on the other. In this
manncr the exhibitions:lfC an affirmation that it
was possible to spiritually rise aboI'e the enemy.
Visitors to the Museum of Holocaust Art
will engage in a unique encounter with pieces of
p;tper that enC3psulatc-in a few simple ]ines--all
that Holocaust artists endured.

III"

Yrblt"il INiIlY i, rbt Dim", 'f,bt M~stMI.1 Dirisi~
TrIIII";t 9Jm"" it IbtSnl;", Art C."1n, MIWllIIU Dirisitm
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ver the course of a generation, Yad
VuhcnJ's friends , supporters, and
societies worldwide hm: helped the
institution :W.\'3IlCC and develop handin-hand. Thde ongoing collaboration testifies

O

to Yad Vashc:m's St.ItuS as the kading instinnion
for Holocaust commemoration in the

institution's panncr, Eli Zborowski, Chainnan
of the Amcrian Society for Yad Vnru:m and 1.
member of the Yad Vashcm Dirccloral(.
Zborowski and the OIhcr VOId Vashcm society
founders-many of whom wne Holocaust
sun;"urs-tUlittd y,ith the bdicfthat Yad Vashcm
is not only a pbct to presm't the \'ictims' memory.
but a ~ lOr SUl'\i"ors; a symbol ofthc me of
the Jc\\ish nation which arose from ashes to
rtbirth; and a (COler which lransmiu lhis
remembrance 10 future gcncntions. As Ih()5(:
who bt'ar the burden of pain and memory, the
instinll.ioo's frkonds found a source of rtlasc= and

One of the 6/'Sl major projects aided b)' Yad
Vashem's mends and supponers was the Valley
of the Communities-a unique memori;u site
for the lev.;sh world that was dcstroyed during
the SbotW. The V~' was CSbbIishcd at the joint
initiative of the Yad Vashem Directorate, under
the leadership of Dr. Yinhak Arad, and the
American Sockty headed by Eli Zborowski.
Ten rears ago, Chainnan of the Yad Vashem
Directorate, A\'OCt Shale\', presented Ihe
institution's fiicnds ~ith the .. y~ ~m 2001"
maslerplan, today nearing completion. II is
impossiblc to inugine it being realized \\ithout
the continuing im'oh"cment of the Cbims
Conference, gO\'crnmcnt assistance, aid from
thc Jewish Agency, the immense support ofYad
Vashem's friends, and the chairmanship of ils
campaign by Joseph Wilf.
The International lnstitutdor Holocaust

A True
world-and specifically in the Jewish
world. FunhcllIlOI'l:, thcir panncrship scms as
a model of JC:l'lish soIiduity ilIld united Je~ish
destiny. h is dunks to their unyielding e!Torts
th~t Yad V~hem continues to translate the idea
of "out of Zion sh;u1 go forth the Torah" in[O
the diligent work of Holocaust remembrance.
The fim Yad Yashem societies were
established through the pioneering spirit of Ihe

Yad

ho~ in Yad Yuhem. They forged deep
connections with its directors and snff, and
becime partners in its achievements and \isions
of the future. TlXby they can talc pride in the
fruin of Iheir labor and their numerous
contributions 10 Yad Yashem,

•
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Rcsc:uch-2imcd at bro3dening research, and
revealing the stories and worlds concealed
III Holoc~ust-era documents-us founded
in 1993. In 2001, its new building was
inaugurated through the generosity of Danek
Gmncr. The International School for Holocaust

The Eternal
Endowment Fund for

A Continuing Collaboration:

the Future

incc Yad Vil'ihcm's ~ the Coofermct 00 Jewish Matcrial
Oaims Ag2inst Gcnnany has bet" a sm.tcgK partner. In 1953, it
p!'O\'idcd half ofYad Vashem's funding, and ~-..s the dccisn'C
in the cst2lXishmrnt ofYad Vashem's first building in 1957.
Since the eany 19905, the Claims Conference has been a i
supportct ofYad Vashcm's multi·yca! dc\'t~nt project, aiding the
establishment of the new Archi\'e5 and Library building, the
Elltnoo: Complex, the new Museum CanpIa, and the COIlljXlterization
ofthc An:hin~s' darabase.
ThroughOUt the rears, the Claims Conference Ius continued
fund Yad Vashem's research, documcnration, and education P"1!"o" l
and pro;ccts, including: the History of the H oloc~ ust
u.'(icon of the RighflOWJ Among the
Ii
of a
support system for the J(\\.ish educational network. in the FSUi seminars
and teJcher-training courses for educators, students, and routh from
[smd and abroad; and curriculum de\·c!opmcnt.
As Yad Vashcm marks its jubilee YC3T, it looks forward to the
continued collaboration and support of the Claims Conference in the
mission of education and remembrance.

of Yad Vashem

he establishment of the Eternal Endowment Fund for the
Fumre ofYid Yashem will be announced in mid·September
at a fcsti\'e dinner for internation;u donors and supporters
of Yad Yashem in me prtSCnce oflsrad's Minister of Finance,
Binyamin Ncranyahu. The fund is being created to ensure th31 the
Holocaust ~iJl remain a central component of Jewish and uni\'ersal
memory. It will guarantec that Yad Vashem remairu able [0 imbue
the memory of the Holocaust with depth and meaning, thereby
strengthening the commitment [0 lc",ish continuity, protw:ing the
basic values of humankind, and educating future generations. In its
jubilee yeat, Yad Vashcm calls upon me Jewish people and indi\~duals
worldwide to join [Ogether in fulfilling this essential cause.

T
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Studies-entrusted with the gr~at challenge of Holocaust education as the
safeguard of memory in futurt genmtions-was opened in 1999 with the
contributions ofYad Vashem supporters, in particular, Marilyn and Jack Pechter
and family.
The familicsof Judith and Harry \VMand Elizabeth and Joseph \Vdf comributl'd
toward the building of the new Holocaust HistOry Museum. The nell' Hall of
Names attached to the new Museum has been funded by the CaeSJrca Edmond
Benjamin de Rothschild Fund. Dr. Miriam and Sheldon Adelson supported the
construction ofthc nell' Art Museum. An Exhibitions Pal~lion is being established
thanks 10 Rochelle and Henryk Schwan and TIna and Stel'Cll Schwan. Asynagogue
has been added to the Museum Complex, thanks to the contribution of Marilyn
and Barry RulxnSlein and family. An Entrance Complex is currently being opened
and at its hub a Visitors' Center, built with the support ofFela and Dal'id Shapell.
Gladys and Sam Halpern and Eva and Alie Halpern have aided in the wnstnlcrion
of the rell()I'ated Avenue of the Righteous AnKlng the Nations.

d
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With the continued help of its many friends, supporters, and societies, Yad
\'ashem \lilI expand its activities wdl into the 21- century and OC)'OOcl. The germtion
ofthe survin)fs wd founders of the worldwide societies hm transmitted their
legacy to me ncn gtnrration. Now, the nut generation is faced Ilith the coUective
chalknge 10 expmd the parametCTS ofHoIocausr conunemoration and education.
This is the last legacy oflhc l<jctims and the message oflhe sunil'ors,

Attaining the Objectives:
The Jewish Agency
he Jewish Agency for Israel was one of
the main organizations instrumental in
Yad Vashem's establishment and has
remained a key supporter ofits actil'ities
throughout the rears. Among the many educational
programs it helps sponsor are teacher ruining
courses fur Jewish educators ITomlsraei and abroad
and the creation of a support system for the Jewish
educational network in the FSU in conjunction
I\;th other organizations. The Jtwish Agency has
also been 3. proponent ofYad Vashem's multi·}'car
development plan-the "Yad Vashem 2001"
masterplan. Yad Vashcm recognizes the Jewish
Agency's longstanding assistance and I'iews the
organization as a primary partner in the fulfillment
ofits objectil'CS.

T

To the Young Generation
From Chairman of the American Society
for Yad Vashem and Holocaust Survivor,
Eli Zborowski
We arc now in the
new millennium
and at the start of
Yad Vashem's
jubilee year, with the
future before us. It is a
time of exciting prospects
and opportunities for
connecting with people
from all over the world.
At the ume time, we
arc also aware that
remembering and lc:uning
from the past, allows us
to realize a more humane future.
The founding generation-sun~l'ors, together \\~th the
dedicated people at Yad Vashem-has placed Yad Vashem as
a leading institution at the fo refront of Holocaust
commemoration and education. Yet the missions of
commemoration, remembrance, and education remain
incomplete. During this critical time, we call upon you, the
young generation, to continue to fulfill the command
"v' IJigadrrn" ("and you shall teU yOUt children"), Yoo arc f.tced
with a vital role: ),ou arc the link betwetn the horrors of
ycsterday and the promise of tomorrow. You are the last
generation that is able to speak to surl'iI'ors like m)'SClf. It is
),our responsibility to join Yad Vashem in bearing the torch of
remembrance and passing it on from thc SUf\ll'Ors to the coming
generations.
I began my work at the American Society with the desire
mat the horrors of the Holocaust should never be forgotten.
I wanted people to know how the lictims of the Shollh lived,
how they died, and about their eternal dream for the
continuation of the Jewish spirit.
It is with much pride that 1 hal'e witnessed the young
generation and the generation of our grandchildren join us
as leaders in our mission of remembrance over the past years,
The programs generated by your enthusiasm and energy will
help bring the lessons of the Holocaust into the 21~ century,
and allow people to integrate those lessons into their present
lives. At the same time, we must combat the recent upsurge
of antiscmitism and Holocaust denial in Europe and other
countries we have witnessed, We must also empathize with
other historical tr.lgedics and mnrront the ongoing challenge
of r:lcism and hate,
The Jewish people have a moral obligation alwa),s to
remember what we went through, prescn'e the memory of
the people and their lost heritage, and ensure Jewish continuity
in the filture. Your commitment and dedication are inspiring
and crucial and gil'e me confidence in the future of Yad
Vashem and Holocaust remembrance."

"

Unto

_ve
b Zvi Bernhardt

My moth~r never spoke about her
Holocaust eXJXrience," reaIIs a visitor
10 Yad V;OOcm's Reading Room. "She
recend)' passed ~way. Now I would like to find
our about her fumi]y that perished in the
Holocaust,"
The woman is asked whcthu she has
chc<kcd the l'agesofTatimooyroilcction--!h<
memorial pages filled out by rdatives and
filcnds of rhosc murdcml during the HoiocaUSl
and Stortd for pow:riry in the Hall ofNamcs.
"No," she rtp~es, "and I don't think it's
worth checking,:as my mocha was the last of
her ramily to sun;"c. She ne...tr ulkcd aboUl
the S/M'b; she would nevcr have filled out
Pages ofTcstimony."
She is gently pc=rsuaded to try :rnyway, and
a Yad Vashcm staff member helps her search
for her family's name among the mort than
IWO million pages in the Hall of Names'
dauhuc, She soon comes upon a Page
recounting her grandmother's fine. MO\'cd by
the find, she is fitrthcr amazed to realize that
the testimony is wrillen in her mother's
h:llldwriting.
"It was wrinen in 1956, the year I was
bom," she whispers. E\identl)" although her
mother never mentioned the SJ1DfIh at 00n}(, silt
ckarly underRood the importance of praming
her 10\"C(1 ones' memory at Yad Vashcm.
In 1955, when Yad Vashcm began
collecting Pages of Testimony, no one drtamcd
they would one day be fredy available to the
public through a computerized database. But
C\'en then, people recognized the importance
of recording the names of every person
murdcred in the Holoaust in a way that would
commemorate them not as I';lgue, :lIlonymous
figures, but as individual human beings. Thc
Pages ofTestimony restore their identity and
dignity-which the Nazis wcre so intent on
dcstroying.
Collecting new Pages ofTcstimony is an

••
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ongoing project, nude all the more urgent by
the filct that fewer people remain to tell the
story of those who died so mlny years after
the Hoioc>USI. s.Iy SOOl1( l'ag<>-fiom funl"
completely cndicatcd- will nC\'cr be added.
Even the Pages Yad Vashem docs have lack
many details. To fill these gaps, the Hall of
Names, wilh the help of other organizations
and voluntcCI1, is computerizing numerous
lists of H ol~~ust rctims from a l'arielY of
sources, which may con rain names or details
that do not appear on Pages orTesrimony.
It is particularly fitting that in fad VasIlcm's
jubilec ycar, the Hall of Names memorial
compound will be relocated ro the new
Museum Complex. Special memorial files

containing original Pages of Testimony wiU be
displa)'td in the new circular hall, inte~rscd
lIith empty ~es S)'YllOOlizing IIx llWly lictims
for whom information has )'tt to be gathered.
Enlvgcd Pages lIith photo\: "'ill appear on the
conical-shaped ceiling prol'iding a glimpse of
prcWlllr European JeIl'TY, while the adjacent
resource center will allow I;sitors to c:lfl'y out
short S(2Tchcs in the names datamsc. It is Yad
Vashem's hope that viewing the Pages of
Testimony will help visitors memorializc each
indi\idual man, woman, and child II'ho perished
in [hc ShOll".
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• The (nti~ Pages ofTcstimony daubasc will be uploadro to the Internet

o\'cr the coming )'(3r. The project will provide proplt worldwide aecWi
to the dat3baK, allowing them to discO\'cr whether lost rtlath'cs art
commcmorat(d in the Hall of Names and enabling them to add new
Pages of Testimony from the comfort of their homes
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